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WELCOME LETTER FROM THE
ORGANISING COMMITTEE
Dear colleague
It is our great pleasure to welcome you
to the 1st International Conference on
Enhanced Recovery, here in Bristol.
The event aims to cover current
practice and future developments over
the whole of an enhanced recovery
care pathway.
Whilst several centres have successfully
implemented enhanced recovery
programmes for colorectal patients over
the last decade, we recognise that other
specialties, such as orthopaedics,
urology and gynaecology, are also
pioneering similar care pathways.
We therefore aim to bring all of this
expertise together to highlight the
impact that enhanced recovery has
on patient care.

ORGANISING COMMITTEE
Mr Nader Francis
Yeovil District Hospital
Mr Alan Horgan
Freeman Hospital, Newcastle
Professor Monty Mythen
University College London
Mr Robin Kennedy
St Mark’s Hospital, London
Dr Roger Kipling
Yeovil District Hospital
Dr Fiona Carter
Yeovil District Hospital
Mrs Elaine Cox
Yeovil District Hospital
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Sponsors
We are very grateful for the support from Abbott UK, BBraun, CME McKinley,
Deltex Medical Limited, Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Ltd, Flynn Pharma Ltd,
Healthtest Limited, Lidco, Olympus Keymed and Vitaflo International, which has
enabled us to develop a fascinating programme, with internationally recognised
experts.
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FLOOR
PLAN

Floor Plan
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UK National Adoption and Regional Roll-out of ER:
Nicki McNaney, Department of Health; Paul Stroner, ER Lead, NHS South West
Specialty Perspectives of ER:
Professor Peter Kay, National Musculoskeletal Advisor ERPP, Wrightington Hospital
Mr Mark Coleman, LAPCO National Clinical Lead, Plymouth Hospitals NHS Trust
Mr John McGrath, National Urology Advisor ERPP, Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital
Professsor M Mythen, ERPP National Clinical Lead, University College London
Mr Robin Crawford, National Gynaecology Clinical Advisor, Addenbrooke’s Hospital

Day 1 Closing Remarks:
Mr Nader Francis, Consultant Surgeon, Yeovil District Hospital

Opening Reception & Trade Exhibition

18.15

18.30

Round-table Discussion

Driving ERAS Together with Anaesthesia: Dr Aarne Feldheiser, Specialist in Anaesthesiology & Intensive Care Medicine, Charité, Berlin
Spanish Developments: Professor Jose Ramirez, Associate Professor, University of Zaragoza
Dutch Progression: Ms Dr Jose Maessen, University Hospital Maastricht
Scandinavian View on ER: Professor Jonas Nygren, Ertsa Hospital, Sweden

EUROPEAN ADOPTION OF ER
Chair: Professor Ken Fearon, Professor of Coloproctology, Western General Hospital Edinburgh

16.45

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

AFTERNOON TEA

Round-table Discussion

ii.

i.

UK PERSPECTIVE
Chair: Professor Monty Mythen, ERPP National Clinical Lead, University College London

16.30

14.30

Welcome and Introduction
Mr Nader Francis, Consultant Surgeon, Yeovil District Hospital

14.00

OPENING ADDRESS: History and Future of ER
Professor Henrik Kehlet, Professor of Peri-operative Therapy, Copenhagen University

REGISTRATION

12.00

TIMETABLE DAY 1: WHERE WE ARE WITH ER
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Session chair: Mr Alan Horgan, ERPP National Clinical Lead, Newcastle Upon Tyne Hospitals

09.10

11.45

11.15

10.15

OPENING ADDRESS
Mr Robin Kennedy, Consultant Surgeon, St Mark’s Hospital

09.00

Anaesthetic Contributions:
i.
Anaesthesia in ER – an Overview: Dr Mike Scott, Consultant Anaesthetist, Royal Surrey County Hospital
ii.
Pain Management in ER: Dr Jeremy Reid, Yeovil District Hospital
iii.
Epidural v One Shot Spinal: Dr William Fawcett, Consultant Anaesthetist, Royal Surrey Hospital
Fluid Management in ER
iv.
Goal Directed Fluid Therapy: Dr Martin Kuper, Director of Research & Innovation, Whittington Hospital
v.
Inappropriate Post-operative Fluid Balance: Professor Dileep Lobo, Clinical Associate Professor GI Surgery, University of Nottingham
Panel Discussion

ANAESTHESIA AND PAIN CONTROL
Session chair: Professor Monty Mythen, ERPP National Clinical Lead, University College London

COFFEE

ADVANCES IN SURGERY AND TECHNOLOGY
i.
Day Surgery Colorectal Resection: Professor Tim Rockall, University of Surrey
ii.
ER for High Risk Patients: Mr Amjad Parvaiz, Consultant Surgeon, Portsmouth Hospitals
iii
Musculoskeletal Surgery: Professor Peter Kay, Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, Wrightington Hospital
iv.
Impact of Single Port Surgery on Enhanced Recovery: Mr Tony Dixon, Consultant Surgeon, North Bristol NHS Trust
Panel Discussion

ADVANCES IN PERI-OPERATIVE CARE
i.
Introduction to Enhanced Recovery: Professor Ken Fearon, Professor of Coloproctology, Western General Hospital Edinburgh
ii.
Where We Want to Be: Mr Alan Horgan, National Clinical Lead ERPP, Newcastle Upon Tyne Hospitals
iii.
Pre-operative Optimisation: Dr Kerri Houghton, Consultant Anaesthetist, South Devon Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
iv.
Day of Surgery Admission: Mr Robert Longman, Consultant Surgeon and Clare Evans, Consultant Nurse Peri-operative Care, UHBristol
Panel Discussion

REGISTRATION

08.00

TIMETABLE DAY 2 MORNING: WHERE WE WANT TO BE

Timetable

HOW TO GET STARTED AND EVIDENCE
Session chair: Robin Kennedy, Consultant Surgeon, St Mark’s Hospital

14.00

ENHANCED RECOVERY IN SPECIALTIES
Session chairs: Mr Nader Francis and Mr Jonathan Ockrim, Consultant Surgeons, Yeovil District Hospital

15.30

16.45

AFTERNOON TEA

15.15

CONFERENCE CLOSE
Mr Nader Francis, Consultant Surgeon, Yeovil District Hospital

i.
ER in MSK Surgery: Mr Tom Wainwright and Mr Rob Middleton, Consultant Surgeons, Royal Bournemouth & Christchurch Hospital
ii.
Enhanced Recovery in Urology: Mr John McGrath, Consultant Urologist, Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital
iii.
Enhanced Recovery in Gynaecology: Dr Nigel Acheson, Consultant Gynaecologist, Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital
iv.
Sustaining Good Results in Colorectal ER: Mr Matthew Tutton, Consultant Surgeon, Colchester Hospital University
v.
Role of ER Facilitator: Sister Louise Evans, Winterbourne Hospital, Dorchester
Panel Discussion

Recent Evidence and Data Collection:
iv.
LAFA Trial: Professor Willem Bemelman, Academic Medical Centre, Amsterdam
v.
ENROL Trial: Mr Robin Kennedy Consultant Surgeon, St Mark’s Hospital, London
Panel Discussion

14.35

How to Get Started: Dr Roger Kipling, Consultant Anaesthetist, Yeovil District Hospital
Challenges in ER: Nader Francis/Andrew Allison, Colorectal Surgeons, Yeovil District Hospital
Challenges with Late Adoption of ER: Ms Helen Chave, Colorectal Surgeon, Salisbury District Hospital

Deltex Medical Prize Poster Session
Prizes presented by organising committee
Short presentation of winning abstract

13.45

i.
ii.
iii.

LUNCH

13.00

TIMETABLE DAY 2 AFTERNOON: WHERE WE WANT TO BE
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ORGANISING COMMITTEE
Mr Nader Francis MBChB FRCS PhD

SWLC Lead Surgeon, Consultant Colorectal Surgeon, Yeovil
District Hospital NHS Foundation
Trust and Honorary Senior Lecturer, University of Bristol
Since taking up his post in Yeovil, Mr Francis has continued to
consolidate and develop his laparoscopic colorectal practice.
In addition to his role as lead surgeon and preceptor within the
South West Laparoscopic Consortium, Nader also leads enhanced
recovery training courses in Yeovil. His research background,
including a PhD in laparoscopic surgical training and assessment
with Sir Alfred Cuschieri, has underpinned Nader’s leadership of
the development of a national ‘Training the Laparoscopic
Colorectal Trainers’ course. Other research interests include
leading a randomised controlled trial into methods of pain control
after laparoscopic colorectal resections and involvement in
multi-centre RCTs on the benefits of enhanced recovery.

Mr Alan Horgan

NTP Preceptor, Consultant Colorectal Surgeon and National
Clinical Lead for the Department of Health’s Enhanced
Recovery Partnership Programme
Mr Horgan graduated from University College Cork in 1988.
Following Basic Surgical Training, he completed his MD in
Surgical Immunology at Harvard Medical School. Higher Surgical
Training was undertaken in the West of Scotland Rotation
following which he spent a year as Clinical Fellow in Colorectal
Surgery at The Mayo Clinic. He was appointed as Consultant
Colorectal Surgeon at Freeman Hospital in Newcastle in 1999.
He has since co-founded and is director of Newcastle Surgical
Training Centre and the Newcastle Translational Research Unit.
He has concentrated his clinical and research efforts on
laparoscopic colorectal surgery and enhancing recovery after
colorectal surgery and was appointed National Clinical Lead for
the Enhanced Recovery Partnership Programme in April 2009.

Professor Michael (Monty) Mythen

Smiths Medical Professor of Anaesthesia and Critical Care,
UCL Director, Joint UCLH/UCL Biomedical Research Unit
National Clinical Lead, Enhanced Recovery Partnership
Programme, Department of Health
Director of the Centre for Anaesthesia, UCL
Elected Council Member of The Intensive Care Society
Editorial board member for The British Journal of Anaesthesia,
Critical Care and SHOCK
Monty has published extensively on peri-operative care of the
high risk surgical patient, fluid management and haemodynamic
monitoring.
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Mr Robin Kennedy FRCS

Consultant Colorectal Surgeon, St Mark’s Hospital, London
Robin Kennedy works as a consultant colorectal surgeon at St
Mark’s Hospital. In addition he is Dean of the St Mark’s
Academic Institute. His clinical interests include the development
of new techniques which improve clinical outcomes in colorectal
surgery – this has involved research and teaching on laparoscopic
techniques and enhanced recovery care. He acts as a clinical
advisor to the Department of Health’s Enhanced Recovery
Partnership Programme.

Dr Roger Kipling

Consultant Anaesthetist, Yeovil District Hospital
Dr Roger Kipling qualified at St Bartholemew’s Hospital and
subsequently trained in anaesthesia at Addenbrooke’s Hospital in
Cambridge, The Westminster Hospital in London and Rijks
hospital at the University of Leiden in the Netherlands. Now
working at Yeovil District Hospital NHS Foundation Trust in
Somerset, he specialises in anaesthesia for laparoscopic colorectal
surgery. He joined Robin Kennedy to visit Professor Henrik Kehlet
at Hvidovre in Copenhagen in 2001 and they returned to start the
enhanced recovery programme in Yeovil shortly afterwards.
He is particularly interested in the cardiovascular challenges of
laparoscopic surgery and in analgesia. He has also participated
in the multi-disciplinary training courses at Yeovil and presented
at many local and national meetings on the contribution that
anaesthesia can make to enhanced recovery.
Roger continues to support one of the earlier pioneers in both
laparoscopic surgery and the enhanced recovery programme,
Robin Kennedy, and often teaches with him at St Marks Hospital,
London.

Dr Fiona Carter PhD

Course Development Manager, Yeovil Academy,
Yeovil District Hospital
Fiona has been working in the field of surgical education since
1992, initially in the Cuschieri Skills Centre, Dundee, where she
completed a PhD in Surgery. Since joining YDH in 2007, Fiona
has worked on the development and delivery of several specialist
training courses, including multi-professional enhanced recovery
team training.
In addition to managing the activity of the South West
Laparoscopic Consortium, Fiona has also been providing
educational advice to the Enhanced Recovery Partnership
Programme and undertaking research projects on their behalf.

Mrs Elaine Cox

SWLC Project Administrator and Conference Administrator,
Yeovil Academy, Yeovil District Hospital
Following a number of years as a Management PA supporting
members of the executive team at Yeovil District Hospital, in 2008
Elaine took on a new challenge as Assistant for the South West
Laparoscopic Consortium. This role includes arranging surgical
training for those enrolled on Lapco, the national training
programme in laparoscopic colorectal surgery, and also
assisting with other events and training development within
the Yeovil Academy and the Consortium.
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Professor Henrik Kehlet, MD, PhD

Professor of Peri-operative Therapy, Copenhagen University
Henrik Kehlet was Professor of Surgery at Copenhagen University and
now Professor of Peri-operative Therapy at Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen
University, Denmark. He is also an Honorary Fellow of the Royal
College of Anaesthetists, UK, the American College of Surgeons, the
German Surgical Society and the German Anaesthesiological Society.
Professor Kehlet’s research interests have focused on surgical
pathophysiology, acute pain physiology and treatment, the transition
from acute to chronic pain, post-operative fatigue and organ
dysfunction. These efforts have condensed to form the concept of
‘fast-track surgery’ with the aim of achieving the ‘pain and risk-free
operation’.
Professor Kehlet has published more than 700 scientific articles and
has given more than 200 invited lectures at international scientific
meetings, including several honorary lectures.

Ms Nicki McNaney

National Transformation Lead, Enhanced Recovery Partnership
Programme, DH
Nicki is the National Transformation Lead for the Enhanced Recovery
Partnership Programme. Her role is to work with the strategic heath
authorities to support the adoption and spread of enhanced recovery
across the NHS.
Since 2001 Nicki has held national posts in a variety of roles that have
supported NHS staff to deliver sustainable improvements in patient
services. These have included National Lead for Wave 4 of the
Emergency Services Collaborative, setting up and leading the
Unscheduled Care Collaborative Programme for NHS Scotland and
Head of Improvement Programmes for Scottish Government.
Nicki completed the King’s Fund Athena Leadership Programme
in 2008 and took a three-month part-time secondment as Head of
Operational and Delivery for the NIHR CLARHC (National Institute
of Health Research Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health
Research and Care) for North West London. She still works with the
programme as an external advisor.

Paul Stroner

Assistant Director of Corporate Performance and Information
Paul joined the NHS in 1995 as a statistics graduate following a
previous career in the Royal Navy. From 1995 to 2000 he was the
head of the Scottish Cancer Therapy Network, based in Edinburgh.
His next challenge was to head up a team of analysts comprising
the Scottish Drugs Misuse Information Strategy Team, working in
collaboration with the Scottish Executive to provide information and
evidence to support the drugs and (emerging) alcohol strategies.
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Relocating to England in 2002 he established and managed the new
Dorset Cancer Research Network before joining the Strategic Health
Authority in 2004, initially as Service Improvement Manager for
Cancer and Diabetes before taking up his current role as Assistant
Director of Performance and Information in 2006.
In his current post he has worked closely with colleagues from both
the primary and acute sectors across the region to deliver the
18 weeks Referral to Treatment target. He is looking forward to
working with colleagues to support the spread and adoption of
enhanced recovery across NHS South West.

Professor Peter Kay

Research Director and Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon
Peter Kay is a Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon at Wrightington
Hospital, Clinical Professor at the University of Central Lancashire and
Senior Lecturer/Reader in Orthopaedics, University of Manchester.
He was Previously Consultant in Orthopaedics and Trauma at North
Manchester General and Manchester Children’s Hospitals (1992-1998).
He trained on the North West training programme with fellowships in
joint reconstruction and trauma in Stuttgart and joint replacement at
Wrightington Hospital. He is a Fellow of both the Royal College of
Surgeons of England and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Glasgow.
He is President elect of the British Orthopaedic Association and Past
President of the British Hip Society. His clinical interests are in hip
and knee replacement surgery, revision joint replacement surgery for
loosening and infection and knee arthroscopy.
He has chaired the national 18 week steering board and the MSK
group at the department of Health 2006-2010 and is the current lead
for ER in orthopaedics and national PROMS project.
Prof. Kay has research interests in joint replacement, general
orthopaedics and trauma. He has also published and made
presentations concerning novel agents for infection, genetics and
reconstruction on bone loss with bone grafting, health service
management, modernisation and the medico-legal aspects of the
practice of trauma and orthopaedics.

Mr Mark G Coleman

Consultant Colorectal Surgeon and Lead Surgeon for the National
Training Programme, Plymouth Hospitals NHS Trust
An experienced laparoscopic colorectal surgeon and preceptor,
Mr Coleman led the development of the South West Laparoscopic
Colorectal training group and, in 2008, was appointed as the
Clinical Lead for the Department of Health’s national training
programme. He also convenes a number of courses in Plymouth as
the RLS skills tutor. He has trained a number of surgeons in
laparoscopic colorectal surgery in the South West and beyond.
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Mr John McGrath

Consultant Urological Surgeon, Royal Devon & Exeter NHS
Foundation Trust and National Urology Advisor ERPP and secretary
of UROLINK

Dr Robin Crawford

Consultant Gynaecological Oncologist, Addenbrooke’s Hospital,
Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Since Robin set up Addenbrooke’s Gynaecological Cancer Centre
12 years ago, it has developed into a tertiary referral centre for
gynaecological cancer patients in the East of England where he and
his colleagues have seen improvements in survival of 30% for all
gynaecological cancers during that time.
Early on in his tenure in Cambridge, he worked with the RCOG in
developing a new curriculum for gynaecological oncology and trained
gynaecological cancer specialists who now work in hospitals in the
UK and around the world. For the last four years Robin has been
working with NICE on the cancer (drug) consideration panel and,
more recently, he joined the Department of Health’s Enhanced
Recovery Partnership Programme as a national clinical adviser. In this
capacity he participates in countrywide workshops to promote the
national adoption of this important project at Addenbrooke’s and beyond.

Professor Ken Fearon

Professor of Peri-operative Therapy, Copenhagen University
Ken Fearon is Professor of Surgical Oncology at Edinburgh University
and Honorary Consultant Colorectal Surgeon at the Western General
Hospital, Edinburgh, UK. He is one of the founding members of the
Enhanced Recovery After Surgery group. His principal research domains
include human nutrition and metabolism, the metabolic response to
surgery and cancer cachexia. Translational research is focused on the
role of the systemic inflammatory response. Clinical research is aimed
at development of trial methodology including early biomarkers and
novel outcome measures. Professor Fearon has conducted several
of the largest prospective randomised intervention trials in cancer
cachexia and has a major interest in nutritional pharmacology.

Dr Aarne Feldheiser

Senior Consultant in Obstretric and Gynaecological Anaesthesia,
Charité Berlin
Since 2008 Aarne has been a Specialist in Anesthesiology and
Intensive Care Medicine, and since 2009 a Senior Consultant in
Obstetric and Gynecological Anaesthesia. He is also a founding
member of the ERAS Society.

Jose-M Ramirez

Consultant Colorectal Surgeon, University of Zaragoza, Spain
Jose-M Ramirez qualified from the Zaragoza Medical School and
completed surgical training at the University Hospital. At the same
time he accomplished the Ph Degree with the highest qualifications
in 1992. In 1993, he was Fellow at the Department of Colorectal
Surgery in Oxford (UK) thanks to a grant from the Spanish National
Health Service. In 1994 he did a fellowship in minimal invasive
surgery at the Department of Surgery of Tubingen (Germany), granted
by the Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst.
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In 1995 he returned to Zaragoza as Consultant surgeon and started
a clinical and research programme in minimal invasive surgery and
colorectal surgery. He helped develop the Colorectal Unit at the
Department of Surgery. Associated Professor since 2001, he is
currently the director of several international courses (Master in
Coloproctology, Ultrasound for surgeons, rectal and anal ultrasound,
Transanal endoscopic Microsurgery…) as well as the owner of
different educational websites. He has been an active member of the
steering group of the Spanish Society of Coloproctology, and in 2007
founded the Spanish Group in Enhanced Recovery. He is the
President and organizer of the next Spanish Colorectal Congress.

Ms Dr Jose Maessen

Implementation Fellow, Maastricht University Medical Centre
Jose Maessen worked as co-ordinator of the implementation of the
Enhanced Recovery After Surgery (ERAS) programme at Maastricht
University Medical Centre. In 2006 Jose Maessen was member of
the expert team of the breakthrough project ‘Peri-operative Care’, that
concerned the synchronous implementation of the Enhanced Recovery
After Surgery programme in 34 Dutch hospitals. In 2009 she finished
her PhD research on the implementation of the ERAS programme in
the Netherlands. Currently, she is a post-doctoral implementation
Fellow at Maastricht University Medical Centre. The implementation
fellowship is granted by the Netherlands Organisation for Health
Research and Development ZonMw, a national organisation that
promotes quality and innovation in the field of health research and
healthcare.

Professor Jonas Nygren

Associate Professor and Consultant Colorectal Surgeon at Ersta
Hospital, Stockholm
Associate Professor Jonas Nygren received his surgical training at
Karolinska Hospital, Stockholm, and defended his thesis ‘The sites and
mechanisms of post-operative insulin resistance’ in 1997 at Karolinska
Institutet. In 1998-1999 he was a visiting scientist at the Endocrine
Research Unit, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, in the research group of
Prof. KS Nair. Since his return from the USA in 1999, he has been
part of the colorectal unit at Ersta Hospital, Stockholm. He was an
associate professor in 2003, and is a board certified senior consultant
in colorectal surgery. He has more than 80 publications mostly in the
field of nutrition/metabolism and peri-operative care. Being an active
member of the ERAS group since 2000, he has been involved in the
development as well as the implementation of the ERAS program.

Dr Kerri Houghton

Consultant Anaesthetist and Clinical Lead, Centre for Innovation
and Training in Elective Care (CITEC), Torquay, Devon, UK
Appointed Consultant Anaesthetist and Day Surgery Director at Torbay
in 1991, Dr Houghton was Clinical Director for Anaesthesia, Theatres,
Critical Care and Pain Services from 1999 to 2005 and established a
comprehensive pre-operative assessment service for all elective
surgical patients. Torbay is now a national leader in day surgery and
pre-operative assessment. Since 2004 Dr Houghton has been the lead
for Torbay’s Department of Health (DH) funded national ‘Centre for
Innovation and Training in Elective Care’ (CITEC).
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The founder of a successful South West regional multi-disciplinary
day surgery interest group, a former Modernisation Agency and SHA
lead for Day Surgery improvement, she is also a member of the SHA’s
‘Darzi’ Next Stage Review ‘Planned Care’ working group and an SHA
lead for enhanced recovery. She was appointed advisor to the DH
18-week programme (2008) and is now an advisor to their Elective
Care and Diagnostics Programme and the National Enhanced
Recovery Programme. Her interests include optimum elective
pathways (day surgery, enhanced recovery), innovation, service
improvement, theatre efficiency, education and training, IT and audit.

Mr Rob Longman

Consultant Colorectal Surgeon, UHBristol NHS Foundation Trust
Rob Longman is a consultant colorectal surgeon at Bristol Royal
Infirmary and is a national laparoscopic colorectal surgery trainer for
Lapco. He has had an interest in enhanced surgical care since
working for Robin Kennedy in Yeovil on ERP pathway research ten
years ago. He is the clinical lead for Day of Surgery Admission and
Enhanced Recovery Programmes across all the surgical sub-specialties
at Bristol Royal Infirmary and is actively involved in continuing his
research interests in enhanced surgical care modalities.

Clare Evans

Consultant Nurse, Peri-operative Care, UHBristol
In 1997 Clare Evans became a Nurse Practitioner in Neurosurgery in
Oxford. This led to the introduction of one of the first pre-assessment
clinics in this specialty in England and on to her next post as
Consultant Nurse in Pre-operative Assessment at Chelsea &
Westminster Hospital, London. In 2006 she took the role of
Consultant Nurse in Peri-operative Care at University Hospitals Bristol
NHS Foundation Trust. Working with a team of colleagues she
developed One-Stop Pre-operative Assessment, Day of Surgery
Admission and a ‘Protected Beds’ programme for thoracic surgical
patients. The Pre-operative Assessment service focuses on
optimisation of the surgical patient, and this is anaesthetic led and
nurse delivered. This service has led to reduced cancellations, a better
patient experience, improved surgical outcomes, and adherence to
national patient safety and quality initiatives. As a Consultant Nurse,
Clare has a remit for developing new services to improve patient
outcomes including the philosophy of combining delivery of
innovative service change with the ethos of high quality of clinical
training and education.

Professor Timothy Rockall

Consultant Surgeon, The Royal Surrey County Hospital, Guildford
Professor Rockall specialises in GI surgery and the management of
colorectal disease. He has a particular interest in the development
and practice of laparoscopic surgery and leads one of the national
training centres for laparoscopic colorectal surgery. He is Professor
of Surgery in Surrey University’s Postgraduate Medical School and
Director of the Minimal Access Therapy Training Unit (mattu), an
internationally renowned training centre for laparoscopic surgery.
He also leads an active surgical research programme in the fields
of laparoscopic colorectal surgery, surgical adhesion formation,
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optimisation of peri-operative care and enhanced recovery. He
previously directed the clinical robotic programme at Imperial
College and is clinical lead for robotic surgery in Guildford.
He is Director of Education for the Association of Laparoscopic
Surgeons of Great Britain and is a member of the Training and
Education committee of the European Association of Endoscopic
Surgeons.

Mr Amjad Parvaiz

Consultant Surgeon, Queen Alexandra Hospital Portsmouth, UK
Mr Amjad Parvaiz did his surgical training in South Africa. He worked
as Registrar with Robin Kennedy at Yeovil for over two years from
1999 which sparked an interest in laparoscopic colorectal surgery and
enhanced recovery. His SpR training in Wessex allowed him to spend
two years at Basingstoke and he finished his training with a
laparoscopic colorectal surgery fellowship with Professor Roger
Motson at Colchester.
An appointed consultant surgeon since September 2006, his main area
of interest is laparoscopic colorectal surgery with particular emphasis
on training and laparoscopic rectal cancer surgery. He is a national
trainer undertaking training for the consultants in the Lapco
programme and he also teaches on a number of laparoscopic courses
in the UK and Europe.
Since his appointment, the unit has performed well over 800 cases of
laparoscopic colorectal surgery for both cancer and benign disease
and has presented and published its clinical outcomes.

Mr Tony Dixon DM, FRCS

Consultant Laparoscopic Colorectal and Pelvic Floor Surgeon,
Frenchay Hospital (North Bristol NHS Trust) and SPIRE Hospitals
Bristol
Tony specialises in minimally invasive colorectal surgery (both
elective and emergency) and has one of the largest European
experiences (>2,000 cases). In 2009 he developed SILS colectomy,
appendicectomy and cholecystectomy and is one of only a very small
number of surgeons in the world to offer this exciting technique as
routine.
He is actively involved in the teaching of consultants, and the
evaluation of new surgical procedures for the treatment of
recto-urogenital prolapse, with a particular emphasis on the
recreation of normal anatomical support and relief of symptoms,
improvement in quality of life with preservation of normal function as
assessed by PROMs. He developed ventral mesh rectopexy (LVMR) in
Bristol (1997) for full thickness rectal prolapse and/or rectal
intussusception causing obstructed defecation and/or faecal
incontinence and has a large experience of PPH, STARR (started in
2002 – median follow-up approaching 5yrs). He is an active Lapco
trainer (SWLaparoscopic Consortium) and with his SWLC colleagues
delivered the UK’s first ELAP course. Together with Ian Lindsey and
Chris Cunningham, Tony run the bi-annual Oxford Pelvic Floor
Masterclass and the LVMR training days. Tony continues to be in
the vanguard of laparoscopic colorectal surgery and has been
promoting 23hr colectomy through using ‘Accelerated’ recovery and
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the avoidance of epidurals, etc. since 2006. He is about to
commence a randomised trial of SILS versus three-port laparoscopic
colectomy.
He trained in London, Leicester, Nottingham (where Prof. Roger
Blamey taught him the importance of prospectively collecting robust
clinical data) and Bristol. Like many other UK surgeons, Tony learnt
his advanced laparoscopic skills in Brisbane Australia in 1994
working for Russel Stitz, George Fielding and Les Nathanson, and,
back in Bristol, Harry Espiner. He sits on Council ACPGBI and is
a member of its disciplinary panel, awards and AGM scientific
committees, RCSEng Invited Review team and The Southern Pelvic
Floor Executive Group. He is widely published.

Dr Mike Scott

Consultant in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine, Royal
Surrey NHS Foundation Trust and St Luke’s Cancer Centre,
Guildford, UK
Mike did his undergraduate training at the University of Birmingham
and after house jobs did a general medical rotation in Sydney,
Australia. He returned to the UK and changed career to do
anaesthetics and intensive care. He completed this training on the
Bristol and the South West of England rotation with an extra
subspecialty year at Great Ormond Street Hospital for Sick Children in
London. He has been a consultant in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care
Medicine at The Royal Surrey County Hospital and St Luke’s Cancer
Centre in Guildford for ten years.
His main work is performing anaesthesia and peri-operative care for
major cancer surgery. He has an interest in fluid therapy, cardiac
output and oxygen utilisation. Whilst Mike was doing his
undergraduate training he won many awards in photography and is
still an associate photographer for Getty Images. He has had his
photographs published all over the world including in many high
profile publications such as National Geographic. He now spends
most of his time using these skills to develop teaching materials in
medicine.
Mike was a member of the working party for ER in Colorectal Surgery
and co-organises the Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and
Ireland (AAGBI) ‘Enhanced Recovery for Colorectal Surgery’ courses.
He is co-author of last year’s paper in Dis. Colon Rectum, ‘23 hour
Colectomy’. He was invited speaker last year at the 10th Digestive
Surgery Conference in Milan to speak on peri-operative care for
Minimally Invasive Oesophagectomy.
Mike is on the working party and educational sub group for the WHO
Global Pulse Oximetry Project. He is a member of the Editorial Board
of the Resuscitation Council (UK) and contributor for the Advanced
Life Support, Immediate Life Support Manuals and teaching
materials. He has also contributed to the European Advanced Life
Support, EPLS,PLS, BASICS course and Resuscitation for the UK
Citizen books.
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Dr Jeremy Reid

Consultant Anaesthetist, Yeovil District Hospital
After leaving Southampton University Medical School in 1992 Jeremy
started training in general internal medicine and cardiology in the
West Country and Wessex. He changed to anaesthesia to pursue his
interest in intensive care medicine. He was the first trainee in Wessex
to gain a CCT in Intensive Care Medicine and the first to obtain the
Diploma in Intensive Care Medicine.
Jeremy has an interest in medical law and ethics. He obtained a
Masters degree in Medical Law from the University of Glasgow.
He spent a year as a Visiting Instructor at the University of Michigan
in the USA where he was a member of the Transplant (predominantly
liver)/Major Vascular Team.
Jeremy joined the team at Yeovil District Hospital in July 2006. He is
currently the clinical lead for intensive care. He provides anaesthesia
for colorectal surgery cases on an alternate week basis.

Dr William Fawcett

Consultant Anaesthetist, Royal Surrey Hospital
Dr Fawcett studied Medicine at Guy’s Hospital, winning prizes in
anatomy and physiology and an exhibition for his clinical studies.
He trained in anaesthesia in London and then worked as lecturer in
St George’s Hospital Medical School. He took up his current post in
1994, where his major clinical commitments are head of acute pain
service, anaesthesia for laparoscopic bowel resections, laparoscopic
gynaecology and liver resection.
He is actively involved in research with 100+ publications in basic
sciences (respiratory physiology and neuromuscular pharmacology)
and clinical areas including anaesthesia for obstetrics, critical care,
cardiac surgery, liver resection and latterly enhanced recovery for
colorectal surgery. His publications have included 7 book chapters
and 2 major review articles and his work has resulted in over 40
international presentations in the US, Canada, Europe, China and
the UK. He also co-authored the first 23-hour stay paper for patients
undergoing colorectal resection. A major area of interest is the use
of regional anaesthesia and its effects on patients undergoing cardiac
surgery, liver and colorectal resections.
Dr Fawcett also lectures/examines at the University of Surrey on the
MSc Course in Clinical Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, and has
reviewed manuscripts for several leading journals including the
British Journal of Anaesthesia, European Journal of Anaesthesiology,
Acta Anaesthesiologica Scandinavica Journal of Clinical Anaesthesia
and Intensive Care Medicine.
He has been closely involved with the National Enhanced Recovery
Programme and has been invited to lecture several times at national
meetings as well as write a chapter on this topic. He has run several
courses at both Surrey University and The Association of Anaesthetists
of Great Britain and Ireland on enhanced recovery.
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Dr Martin Kuper BA, BM BCh, MRCP, FRCA, EDIC

Director of Research and Innovation, Whittington Hospital, London,
National Clinical Advisor on Enhanced Recovery and Clinical Lead,
North-Central London Enhanced Recovery Partnership
Martin went to medical school in Oxford and pursued postgraduate
training and qualifications in Medicine, Anaesthesia and Intensive
Care in London. Martin is Director of Research and Innovation at the
Whittington Hospital, London. He is a National Clinical Advisor on
Enhanced Recovery for NHS Improvement and was awarded an NHS
London Innovation grant to lead the North-Central London Enhanced
Recovery Partnership. Martin also helped lead a recent multi-centre
National Technology Adoption Centre project evaluating the role of
Oesophageal Doppler monitoring in improving peri-operative outcomes.

Professor Dileep Lobo

Clinical Associate Professor of GI Surgery, University of Nottingham
Dileep is a Clinical Associate Professor and Reader in Gastrointestinal
Surgery and Consultant Hepatopancreaticobiliary Surgeon at Queen’s
Medical Centre, Nottingham. His research interests cover fluid and
electrolyte balance, metabolic care of surgical patients, acute and
chronic pancreatitis and liver tumours

Mr Andrew Allison

Consultant Colorectal Surgeon, Yeovil District Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust
Andrew is a newly appointed consultant laparoscopic colorectal and
general surgeon at Yeovil District Hospital, having trained in Edinburgh
and the South West rotation.
His research interests and publications span oncology, intestinal
perfusion and ileus. He feels that the application of these basic
understandings can further develop enhanced recovery programmes.

Mrs Helen Chave

Consultant Surgeon, Salisbury District Hospital
Helen Chave was appointed as a Consultant Colorectal Surgeon at
Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust in 2000. She qualified from St
Georges Hospital Medical School in 1987 and was appointed on the
Wessex ‘flyer’ rotation in 1994. Her research included a DM from
Southampton University in Bombesin receptors in Colorectal Cancer.
Specialist interests include low rectal cancer surgery and perineal
reconstruction (in collaboration with the regional plastic unit). She is
one of the designated anal cancer surgeons for the Central South Coast.
The Enhanced Recovery Programme was introduced in Salisbury in
2007 following a visit to Professor Kehlet’s unit in Copenhagen.
The colorectal unit has worked as a multi-professional group to
continuously to build on its service and now produces excellent
results. Helen is now rolling out the ERP across the other specialties
in Salisbury (gynaecology, urology, orthopaedics and plastic and
reconstructive surgery) and had also been involved in the National ERP.
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Professor Willem Bemelman

Chair of Minimal Invasive Surgery, Academic Medical Centre,
University of Amsterdam
Willem A. Bemelman studied medicine at the University of
Amsterdam and graduated in 1986 cum laude.
From 1986 until 1988 he worked as a research resident at the
department of Surgical Research of the AMC. In 1989 he got his PhD
degree on the thesis ‘Theoretical and clinical implications of
esophageal reconstruction with the stomach’ (promotores: Prof. Dr
P.J. Klopper and Prof. Dr W.H. Brummelkamp). From 1988-1994 he
worked as a surgical trainee in the Sint Lucas Hospital (head: Dr H.
Keeman) and Academic Medical Center, University of Amsterdam
(head: Prof. Dr. H. Obertop). From 1995 to 1999 he was appointed
as a consultant in surgery at the surgical department of the University
Medical Center of Leiden. He was in charge of the benign
Gastrointestinal Surgery Unit. In 1999 he returned to the department
of surgery of the AMC, University of Amsterdam, taking up the
laparoscopic colorectal surgery.
His clinical work and research focuses on the (laparoscopic) treatment
of patients with inflammatory bowel disease and colorectal cancer.
In 2006 he was appointed a chair in Minimal Invasive Surgery at the
University of Amsterdam. He is a European Board of Surgical
Qualification certified colorectal surgeon (Bologna 2005).

Mr Jonathan Ockrim

Consultant Colorectal Surgeon Yeovil District Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust
A graduate of Glasgow University Medical School (1989), Jonathan
completed his higher surgical training and research in London, based
at Guy’s and St Thomas’ hospital. After joining Yeovil District
Hospital in 2003, Jonathan worked jointly with Robin Kennedy (prior
to his departure to London in 2006). Jonathan is a well established
member of the enhanced recovery team and manages a case mix that
includes laparoscopic colorectal surgery and minimal access hernia
repair. In addition, he regularly performs laparoscopic
cholecystectomy and bile duct exploration.

Mr Tom Wainwright

Clinical Researcher in Orthopaedics, The Royal Bournemouth Hospital
Tom Wainwright is an enhanced recovery expert. He was previously
the pathway manager at The Royal Bournemouth Hospital where he
led the design and implementation of an award winning and
internationally recognised enhanced recovery pathway. He now
combines working to help other healthcare organisations adopt
enhanced recovery pathways with studying for his PhD.
Tom originally graduated as a physiotherapist from Coventry
University with a first class degree and went on to specialise in
musculoskeletal and orthopaedic physiotherapy. More recently he has
held managerial roles within the National Health Service including a
crucial leadership role in the design, implementation and delivery of
an award winning enhanced recovery pathway. The results and methods
of this work have been published and presented at peer-reviewed
conferences internationally.
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In combination with this work, Tom is also highly active academically.
He is a Visiting Associate at Bournemouth University and was awarded
a prestigious scholarship last year to undertake his PhD. His thesis will
examine how to understand, appreciate, and account for variability
when managing healthcare systems and enhanced recovery pathways.

Mr Robert Middleton FRCS

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, The Royal Bournemouth Hospital
Rob Middleton is a Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon and Service
Improvement Specialist, with a proven track record in leading and
implementing enhanced recovery pathways.
He graduated from Cambridge University after reading Medical
Sciences and completed his medical training at Guy’s Hospital,
London. He then received his orthopaedic training at The Royal
National Orthopaedic Hospital at Stanmore before being awarded and
completing an AO International Trauma Fellowship in Switzerland, and
a King’s Fund Fellowship to study in Australia. For the last ten years
he has worked as an orthopaedic and trauma surgeon at the
Royal Bournemouth Hospital, England. He is a hip replacement
specialist and an expert in the field of orthopedic enhanced recovery.
Over more recent years he has successfully led and delivered a
complete system transformation in his role as clinical lead of the
Derwent Centre. It was awarded a Dorset Healthcare Gold award in
2009 and is used as an example of a high performing enhanced
recovery pathway by both the Department of Health and the NHS
Institute for Innovation and Improvement. The success of the
Derwent led to Rob’s appointment to the post of National Clinical
Lead in Hip and Knee Replacement at the NHS Institute for Innovation
and Improvement in 2008. The work involved in this role focused
on providing clinical leadership for the Institute’s rapid improvement
programme in the UK and latterly enhanced recovery.
All of Rob’s work is strongly underpinned by a commitment to
evidenced-based practice and he has posts as a Visiting Fellow at
Bournemouth University and as a Visiting Clinical Lecturer at the
University of Adelaide.

Dr Nigel Acheson

National Advisor and Gynaecology Clinical Lead, Enhanced
Recovery Partnership Programme, and Consultant Gynaecological
Oncologist Centre for Women’s Health, Royal Devon and Exeter
NHS Foundation Trust
Born in Belfast, Nigel qualified from Birmingham Medical School in
1989 and remained there until 2003, when he left his Consultant post
at the Birmingham Women’s Hospital to move down the M5 to Exeter
to help develop the Gynaecological Cancer Centre there. Other posts
which he has held include: Gynaecology Clinical Advisor and National
Lead to the Enhanced Recovery Programme at the Department of
Health; Honorary Secretary of the British Gynaecological Cancer
Society; and Executive Committee Member and Meetings Convenor
of the British Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology.
Research interest: Nigel was co-applicant on two grants supporting
work to examine the role of omental microvascular endothelial cells
in ovarian cancer.
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His publications include articles and book chapters related to
Gynaecological Oncology and he was co-editor of an RCOG textbook
on Gynaecological Oncology.

Mr Matthew Tutton

Consultant general and laparoscopic surgeon, Colchester Hospital
University NHS Foundation Trust
Matthew Tutton is a consultant general and laparoscopic surgeon
with a subspecialist interest in colorectal surgery. He is one of the
laparoscopic gastrointestinal surgeons at the ICENI laparoscopic
surgery centre at Colchester Hospital University NHS Foundation Trust.
Matthew graduated from the United Medical and Dental Schools of
Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospitals, London in 1995. He obtained
membership of the Royal College of Surgeons of England in 1998
before undertaking two years of research for a Master of Surgery Thesis
into colorectal cancer at the Institute of Cancer Research and the
Royal Marsden Hospital. He underwent higher surgical training at
a range of London hospitals with extensive specialisation in
laparoscopic and colorectal surgery. Prior to commencing as a
consultant surgeon at Colchester University Hospital in 2006 he
undertook a travelling fellowship to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, the
University of Minnesota, and the Weill Cornell Hospital in New
York, USA.
His current practice includes laparoscopic general and colorectal
surgery, transanal endoscopic microsurgery and he is a trainer on the
national Lapco training program.

Louise Evans

Ward Manager, The Winterbourne Hospital, Dorchester
Louise has recently been appointed as the Ward Manager at The
Winterbourne Hospital (BMI Healthcare), Dorchester.
Prior to this, Louise was the Senior Sister on the General Surgical Ward
at Yeovil District Hospital from September 2005 until July 2010.
Previously, she worked for three years as a Research Nurse and
facilitator for the Enhanced Recovery Trial at Yeovil. This followed a
large Medical Research Council Clinical Trial ‘CLASSIC’, comparing
laparoscopic surgery with open surgery for colorectal cancer. Louise
was able to further support the research patients during her role at that
time as Junior Sister on the General Surgical Ward.
Louise has been nursing since 1989, when she started as a Health
Care Assistant and then qualified as a Registered Nurse in 1997 with
a diploma, having completed Project 2000 training. Since then, she
has completed a BSc (Hons) Nursing and a Post Graduate Diploma in
Health Care and Educational Practice.
Having played a key role in facilitating and supervising the Enhanced
Recovery Programme at Yeovil, Louise considers that this experience
continues to underpin her nursing practice regarding enhanced
recovery for patients.
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Opening Address
History and Future of ER
Professor Henrik Kehlet

Surgical injury may be followed by pain,
nausea, vomiting, ileus, stress-induced organ
dysfunction (pulmonary, cerebral,
cardio-vascular), fatigue, and catabolism,
all of which may contribute to morbidity,
need for hospitalisation and delayed
convalescence. Since the peri-operative
problem includes multiple factors,
enhanced post-operative recovery (“the
stress and pain free operation”) therefore
requires a step-wise multimodal intervention
– the concept of “fast-track surgery”. This
concept has evolved and been proven
over the last decade to be a rational and
evidence-based intervention with
subsequent major improvements in recovery
from all types of surgery, from simple
day-case procedures to more complex
procedures such as colorectal surgery,
aortic aneurysms, hip fracture surgery, etc.
Enhanced recovery surgical programmes
have now been well documented across
surgical procedures to provide major
benefits by improving recovery, shortening
of hospital stay and convalescence and
with reduced medical morbidity. However,
despite the increasing amount of scientific
evidence, the translation into the general
community has been rather slow, reasons
being the usual traditional use in the
healthcare system, lack of time, disbelief or
economic constraints to change practice
or lack of administrative support. Recent
publications and national efforts, especially
with a focus on evidence-based nursing
care programmes, have facilitated the
implementation of enhanced surgical
programmes, including a focus on the need
for multi-disciplinary collaboration.
Future efforts should secure enhanced
methods of the implementation process
across all surgical procedures, a focus
on research on optimising individual
procedure-specific components of fast-track
surgery and translation of the data from
elective procedure into the more high-risk
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acute surgical population (trauma,
peritonitis, etc.) where no data are available.
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UK Perspective
Chair: Professor Monty Mythen

UK National adoption of ER
Ms Nicky McNaney

The Enhanced Recovery Partnership
Programme (ERPP) aims to promote the
commissioning and delivery of the
enhanced recovery model of care across
local health communities in colorectal,
urology, gynaecology and MSK surgery.
This presentation will outline the
background, approach and progress to
date of the national programme, which is
working with the ten SHAs for England to
support local spread and adoption.
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Spread and Adoption of Enhanced
Recovery across the South West
Paul Stroner

Within NHS South West we are fortunate to have
a number of national leads for enhanced recovery,
and good progress has been made in many
organisations. The challenge we face is how to
harness that enthusiasm, expertise and enthusiasm
and disseminate it in other areas; to support
ongoing innovation including the application across
other specialties to move to a model of enhanced
recovery or day case surgery for all elective care.
The presentation will describe the approach being
taken in the South West and the infrastructure
being put in place to support spread and
adoption of enhanced recovery, in collaboration
with national and local colleagues.

Specialty Perspectives of ER
An overview of the current status of ER and the
work being done to encourage its adoption will be
given for each of the following specialities across
England.

Orthopaedic Surgery
Professor Peter Kay

Single largest surgical speciality. 55,000 admitted
patients a month nationally. Longest waiting times
only 50% of providers achieving 18 week referral
to treatment targets. Hip and Knee replacement
largest user of hospital beds. Significant
improvements over last ten years with elements of
ER. National initiatives such as National
Orthopaedic Project and 18 week project have
driven reduced length of stay.
Now recruiting significant numbers of patients
onto ER pathways nationally. Major national
initiative to transform the workforce in T&O with
the development and competency assessment of
Musculoskeletal Practitioners in National
Transferable Roles to deliver the patient pathway
in Hip and Knee replacement and drive ER
adoption.
Technical advances include minimally invasive
surgery where appropriate, the use of anaesthesia
to allow rapid early mobilisation, the use of
computer guided surgery and the early use of
biological solutions to avoid/delay the need for
later massive joint reconstructions. Looking
towards ER to free capacity to deliver shorter
waiting times and meet the massive demographic
drivers in trauma and orthopaedics.

Colorectal surgery
Mr Mark Coleman

This presentation will also cover the ‘Lapco
National Training Programme in Laparoscopic
Colorectal Surgery’.

Urology
Mr John McGrath

Anaesthetics

Professor Monty Mythen

Gynaecology

Dr Robin Crawford
The enhanced recovery programme in gynaecology
in the UK has significantly improved patient care.
Over 35000 hysterectomies are performed
annually with the vast majority performed by
conventional abdominal surgery. Using ER
principles, women who require gynaecological
surgery would benefit from the laparoscopic
approach. Failing this, application of the ER
principles will lead to an improvement in the
patient experience, reduced complications and
shorter hospital stay. The ER principles are strongly
supported by the RCOG and we hope to see the
adoption of the principles across the UK.

European Adoption of ER
Chair: Professor Ken Fearon

Driving ERAS Together with Anaesthesia
Dr Aarne Feldheiser

For the implementation of the ERAS protocol the
inter-disciplinary approach is essential for the
success of the program. The presentation will
discuss how to get other specialties like
anaesthesia involved in the ERAS protocols
and how to increase the inter-disciplinary
implementation continuously.

Spanish Developments in Enhanced
Recovery
Professor Jose Ramirez

INTRODUCTION. Enhanced recovery (ER)
programs combine pre-operative and postoperative aspects of other programs that have
previously been shown to improve the outcomes
of surgery, such programs involve various
techniques as well as different medical
professionals. Before their operation, patients
are comprehensively prepared with a package
of education about their “surgical journey” and
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an objective assessment of their fitness to undergo
the operation they need. The surgeons have added
strategies during surgery designed to enhance
patients recovery still further. They use minimally
invasive surgical techniques and epidural
anaesthesia wherever possible and precise fluid
monitoring during operations.
Programs as the above mentioned, are gaining in
popularity due to the general agreement that
enhanced surgical treatment and recovery programs
may offer benefits both for patients undergoing
major complex surgery and for hospitals.
It is difficult to date when ER surgery began in
Spain, it seems that around 2005 some centres
modified their colorectal protocols with the
inclusion of some “steps” from ER programs.
Usually these changes involved the surgeon and
very rarely the anaesthesiologist. In any case the
seed was prepared and in 2007 a small group of
Spanish Colorectal Surgeons met in San Sebastian
in order to discuss the best way to introduce such
implementation programs in our country. There
was no doubt that such protocols were the best
way to treat major surgical patients.
During this first meeting it was decided to
collect as many protocols as possible and from
them develop a new one that could be easily
adapted to our health system. After some months
of discussions, people from 11 hospitals, from all
around Spain, met in Madrid in April 2008. The
Spanish Working Group in Enhanced Recovery
Surgery was established.
AIMS. Different randomized studies have shown
that ER is evidence based practice. In this context
the first aim of the Spanish working group was to
know their own outcome, in terms of morbidity
and hospital stay, of both the traditional care and
the ER program. As a secondary objective, we
wanted to know the difficulties of implementing
an ER program. Lastly, the lack of basic information
and training is a big barrier to anyone trying to
implant any program on ER. Hence, which could
be the best way for collapsing the wall?
METHODS. In order to control and analyse the
patients an internet based recording data system
was developed. All involved centres could enter
and fill in a specially designed questionnaire at
any time and from any computer. The system
records clinical and quality of life data, medical
and surgical problems, nursing difficulties, etc.
For information and training, a website was
launched, “ftsurgery.com”. An Internet website
has as principal advantage the dynamic
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interchange of information all around the world.
It is a state-of-the-art place freely accessible to all
surgeons and related medical professionals.
Talking about training, in joint activity with the
University of Zaragoza it was developed as a
virtual platform, educational-surgery.com,
with the proposal to serve as a teaching room,
available to run online courses, based on
multimedia material.
RESULTS. Right now, the Spanish group has direct
information of more than 400 patients. When we
compared data to traditional care, we have found
statistical differences in morbidity, hospital stay
and mortality. Main problems for early discharge
were illeus, mobilisation of elderly people and
post-operative fever.
To properly establish a program we found
difficulties when fast track patients and traditional
care patients share the same ward. It is sometimes
very difficult to communicate with other
specialties, mainly anaesthesiology and nursing.
There is a trend for relaxing and after a time the
protocol compliance decreases.
Regarding the website, during 2009, ftsurgery.com
got more than 1.3 million of pages visited, more
than 30 presentations in SlideShare and 5
“most-viewed” nominations (separated months).
The web has 291 followers of the published slides
and more than 600 registered user. We are
having, as a mean, 4,600 visits per month.
CONCLUSION. These results show that also in
Spain, enhanced recovery surgery is the best way
to treat major surgical patients. It seems that the
benefits are not limited to patients but also to
healthcare providers. From the eleven hospital
that started ER in Spain, we are now twenty.
We have been able to involve not only
anaesthesiologists but also nutritionists and
nurses. Moreover, Colorectal surgery was the first
in developing enhanced recovery program, now
Urology is also on its way and some gynecologists
are preparing an implementation protocol for the
specialty. According to our experience, anyone
wishing enhanced recovery to become more
widespread has to pay special attention to
information and training.

Dutch Progression
Ms Dr J Maessen

In 2006 the Dutch Institute for Healthcare
Improvements (CBO) identified the improvement
of peri-operative care practice as an interesting
topic for a nationwide breakthrough project. All
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Dutch hospitals were invited to participate and
within a short timeframe 34 hospitals signed up
for the Breakthrough Series “Peri-operative Care”.
Prior to the start all hospitals gathered data for a
baseline measurement. A consecutive series of
approximately 50 colorectal surgery patients per
hospital, operated on in 2004/2005, was analysed.
Data of 1,451 patients were entered in an Excel
database. Baseline measurement of comtemporary
peri-operative care in the Netherlands showed a
median length of stay after colorectal surgery in
the Netherlands of nine days and confirmed the
lack of adherence to the best available evidence in
colorectal surgery in the Netherlands. Mechanical
bowel preparation was still used in all hospitals.
One centre had the policy to remove the
nasogastric decompression tube at the end of
surgery. All other centres routinely used
post-operative nasogastric decompression tubes.
Solid foods were resumed a median of five days
after surgery.
In may 2009 3,001 patients had been treated
according to the ERAS programme. It was
demonstrated that the routine use of bowel
preparation and nasogastric decompression tubes
dropped to below 10%. The median time to
resumption of normal food decreased from five
days to two days. The median length of stay
decreased from nine days to six days.

Scandinavian View on ER
Professor Jonas Nygren

BACKGROUND: Many surgical institutions in
Scandinavia have already started or are planning
to implement standardised peri-operative care
programs in colorectal surgery. However, instead
of implementing a more complex multimodal
ERAS (enhanced recovery after surgery)-protocol,
many surgical units are introducing selected parts
of the protocol mixed with traditional care. This
presentation reports on the impact of improved
adherence to an evidence-based ERAS-protocol,
and the effects of various ERAS-elements on
outcomes.
METHODS: After implementing the ERAS program
in 2002 at Ersta Hospital, Stockholm, 953 patients
underwent major colorectal cancer surgery. The
association between improved adherence to the
ERAS-protocol and the incidence of post-operative
symptoms, complications and length of stay
following were compared. All clinical data (114
variables) were prospectively recorded.
RESULTS: The overall pre- and peri-operative
adherence to the ERAS-protocol improved to

70.6% in 2005-2007 from 43.3% in 2002-2004
(p<0.001). Both post-operative complications
(33.7% vs. 43.8%) and symptoms (50.5% vs.
66.2%) were less common in 2005-2007
compared to 2002-2004. Furthermore, the
proportion of adverse post-operative outcomes
(symptoms delaying discharge, 30-day morbidity
and readmissions) was significantly reduced with
increasing adherence to the ERAS-protocol (>70%,
>80%, >90%), compared to low ERAS adherence
(<50%). Peri-operative intravenous fluid volumes
and pre-operative carbohydrate drink were major
independent predictors.
CONCLUSIONS: Improved adherence to the
ERAS-protocol was related to improved
clinical outcomes following major colorectal
cancer surgery.

Day 2: Where We Want to Be
1. Advances in Perioperative Care and
Advances in Surgery & Technology
Chair: Alan Horgan

Introduction to ER
Professor Ken Fearon

Where We Want to Be
Mr Alan Horgan

Pre-operative Optimisation
Dr Kerri Houghton

Coherent pre-operative management is
fundamental to delivering the smart pathways of
an enhanced recovery service. Assessment and
preparation of the patient referred for potential
elective surgery needs to start in primary care and
continue seamlessly into secondary and tertiary
services. The pre-operative phase of the pathway
should be designed in such a way that it achieves:
• agreement with primary care to only refer
patients for non-urgent surgery if they are in the
best possible condition and are willing to consider
having surgery as a treatment option
• clarity around what the patient expects to
achieve by undergoing a surgical procedure
• a process that is completely patient focussed
• no unnecessary delays for patients, clinicians
and hospitals
• waiting times compatible with achieving an 18
week Referral to Treatment Time (18 week RTT) in
England or equivalent treatment target times
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• a full medical and social assessment
• immediate access to the appropriate tests and
investigations
• a comprehensive information package specific
to each surgical procedure that takes into account
the patient’s social, cultural and ethnic background
• an individualised assessment of risk to help
the patient in using informed decision making to
achieve consent
• access to a range of health professionals to
plan care appropriate to the operation and the
patient’s individual needs
• a nurse based service supported by doctors
from all of the required medical specialties
• optimisation of the patient’s condition prior to
surgery including access to weight and smoking
management including exercise programmes
• a plan for managing therapies prior to
admission such as anticoagulation treatment and
diabetic treatment
• identification of the necessary level or type of
post-operative care
• a discharge process that is planned right from
the start, including home visits and support in the
community where appropriate
• excellent communications with the patient,
carers and all agencies involved in their care
• efficiency for the health community through
minimising “did not attends” (DNAs),
cancellations on the day of surgery and inability
to access critical care beds through inadequate
planning
• the ability to admit on the day of surgery
• a clear point of contact for the patient
throughout the pre-operative period
• a definite date for surgery, booked at a time
convenient for the patient
• the ability to combine the pre-operative service
with other clinics or investigations to provide a
one stop visit
• the above will clarify the patient’s expectations
for peri-operative and post-operative care
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Day of Surgery Admission for Complex
Operative Procedures

Mr Robert Longman and Clare Evans, University
Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust
Day of Surgery Admission (DOSA) facilitates a
reduction in length of stay for major and complex
elective surgery. Enhancing Surgical Care (ESC)
requires numerous changes to the traditional care
of surgical patients by combining the benefits of
DOSA and Enhanced Recovery Programmes (ERP).
To achieve DOSA requires optimal Pre-operative
Preparation (POP) and a dedicated Surgical
Admissions Suite (SAS).
The ‘one-stop’ combination of surgical outpatient
clinics with Pre-operative Assessment Clinics
(POAC) facilitates a coherent patient pathway.
DOSA supports the purpose of ESC and enables
maximal efficiency of ERP. To achieve optimal
POP requires investment of services in nursedelivered POAC, anaesthetic-led assessment,
definition of precise surgical care pathways,
introduction of novel admission pathways such
as commercial hotel use and SAS, changes in
working attitudes of clinicians and nursing staff,
and altered individual perceptions of success
supported through a multi-disciplinary approach.
A successful DOSA programme enables reduction
in pre-operative length of stay, reduction in
late medical cancellations, facilitates bed
management, reduces morbidity including
Healthcare Associated Infections (HCAIs), and
improves patient satisfaction.
Start an ESC strategy by implementing DOSA with
optimal POP; ERP can then be successfully
implemented.

Day Surgery Colorectal Resection
Professor Tim Rockall

PURPOSE: The combination of laparoscopic
colorectal surgery together with an enhanced
recovery program has resulted in short hospital
stays. The purpose of this study was to assess the
acceptability and safety of a 23-hour-stay protocol
developed for patients undergoing laparoscopic
colectomy.
METHODS: Patients undergoing elective
laparoscopic colorectal resection who met the
inclusion criteria were invited to participate in the
study. A specific pre-operative, anesthetic, and
post-operative protocol was used. Patients were
discharged 23 hours after the start of surgery.
Follow-up was by telephone contact on the
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evening of the day of discharge with outpatient
follow-up at Day 3.
RESULTS: Ten patients were included in the study.
All patients were discharged within 23 hours from
the commencement of surgery. There were no
complications and no readmissions to the hospital.
All patients were satisfied with the service; all ten
would request to follow the same pathway again
if required, and all would recommend it to other
patients.
CONCLUSION: A 23-hour-stay laparoscopic
colectomy is possible with modification of the
enhanced recovery program. Patients find it
acceptable and it seems to be safe.

Enhanced Recovery for High Risk Patients
Mr Amjad Parvaiz

Musculoskeletal Surgery
Professor Peter Kay

Impact of Single Port Surgery on ER
Mr Tony Dixon

SILS/LESS colorectal surgery offers much, much
more than just cosmesis.
Aims: Fast track surgery accelerates recovery,
reduces morbidity and shortens hospital stay. The
benefits of laparoscopic over open surgery remain
unproven within a fast-track programme. Case
reports of Laparo-Endoscopic Single Site (LESS) or
Single Incision (SILS) colectomies are appearing
with claims of cosmetic advantage and decreased
parietal trauma. We report the largest case series
of SILS/LESS colorectal surgery and its effects on
recovery.
Methods: 80 consecutive, unselected patients
underwent SILS/LESS complex colorectal surgery
using a single port, conventional instrumentation
and TAP block analgesia within an ERP.
Results: Operative time ranged between 45 240mins (median 110). Normal diet was tolerated
within 6hrs in 40%, 12-16 hrs/overnight in 50%.
Complications occurred in 12 patients:
hyperphosphataemia - hypocalcaemia induced
ARF, anastomotic leak (2), anastomotic bleed,
ileus (5), and wound infection, hypertension and
urine retention. There were two conversions to
standard 3 port- laparoscopy (theatre time,
unstable port). Discharge occurred between
7-384hrs (median 46hrs); 40% were discharged
within 24hrs. There was one readmission.
Conclusion: SILS/LESS colorectal resection using
conventional instrumentation is feasible and safe

when performed by an experienced team. SILS/
LESS may have advantages in terms of minimal
pain, cosmesis, lower costs and faster recovery.
A randomised trial is required to confirm if there
is a true patient benefit compared to standard
laparoscopic resection.

2. Anaesthesia & Pain Control
Chairs: Professor Monty Mythen,
Dr Roger Kipling

Anaesthesia in ER – an Overview
Dr Mike Scott

The role of the anaesthetist: The
anaesthetist should identify and optimise patient’s
co-morbidities prior to surgery. Using available
evidence based techniques and drug therapy patient’s risk of peri-operative complications can be
reduced. The anaesthetic technique should
minimise side effects. Effective analgesia using
opioid sparing techniques – regional anaesthetic
combined with multimodal analgesia can
encourage early feeding and mobility.
Peri-operative individualised goal directed fluid
therapy is important for early return of gut function
and decreasing complications. Minimising
secondary complications such as thromboembolic disease, wound and chest infection can
be achieved by careful practice and drug therapy.
Pre Assessment, Optimisation and
Cardiovascular Risk Reduction: Patients
presenting for elective major surgery should be
assessed in a specific anaesthetic lead
pre-operative assessment clinic as an outpatient
prior to coming to hospital for surgery.
Patients with pre-existing pulmonary and cardiac
disease should have their conditions optimised
by their GP or physician. Anaemia should be
corrected and cessation of smoking encouraged.
Statins and Beta Blockers should be considered
or continued according to current AHA or ESC
guidelines.
Simplifying the Anaesthetic Approach to
Delivering Enhanced Recovery: In 2007
Scott and Fawcett simplified the 20 elements of
enhanced recovery into a trimodal approach for
the anaesthetist. They separated out the 2 key
areas that an anaesthetist has control over: fluid
therapy and analgesia and delivered the other
elements of enhanced recovery via a protocol
based enhanced recovery pathway (see fig. 1).
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to 2 hours pre-operatively. Reduction of bowel
handling – laparoscopic or laparoscopic assisted
surgery.
Individualised Goal Directed Fluids: Stroke
Volume Optimisation in theatre, Measuring DO2i
(and acting on it if low)
Post-operative Fluids: Restrict IV fluids while
maintaining normovolaemia, encourage early
enteral feeding.
Monitoring Cardiac Output and
Oxygen Delivery: There are an increasing
number of options for anaesthetists to use to
measure cardiac output during anaesthesia which
can be utilised to optimise stroke volume and then
calculate cardiac output and oxygen delivery for
the patient.

Fig. 1 A simplified trimodal approach for anaesthetists
described by Scott & Fawcett

Day Of Surgery: Patients should be admitted
to hospital on the day of surgery. Patients should
receive a carbohydrate drink up to two
hours prior to surgery to avoid dehydration.
Standard pre-operative checks, eg World Health
Organisation surgical safety checklist, should be
carried out. Short acting agents with minimal
residual action should be used for induction and
maintenance of anaesthesia. Nitrous oxide is best
avoided. Nasogastric tubes should be avoided in
GI surgery unless requested by surgeon. Antibiotic
prophylaxis should be given within one hour
before skin incision. If the operations last more
than three hours a further dose of antibiotics
should be administered. Aim to remove urinary
catheters the morning after surgery. Avoid
peri-operative hypothermia by warming fluids and
warm air blowers. All patients should receive
prophylactic anti-emetics during anaesthesia.
Monitoring And Vascular Access
During Surgery: Standard monitoring and
temperature measurement. Arterial pressure
monitoring is useful in patients with cardiopulmonary disease and if pulse contour wave
analysis is being used. Central venous lines are
useful in patients who have a high cardiopulmonary risk and may need vasopressor or
inotropic infusions. Flow directed fluid therapy
using oesophageal Doppler is superior to CVP
readings to assess volume status.
Fluid Therapy, Stroke Volume
Optimisation And Oxygen Delivery:
Avoid Fluid Shifts: Avoid bowel prep and avoid
dehydration - Oral fluid/carbohydrate drink up
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Fig 2 The Deltex Cardio Q® oesophageal Doppler and LIDCO
Rapid® cardiac output monitors.

Oxygen Delivery and Goal Directed
Therapy: Further studies are needed to establish
optimum oxygen delivery targets for different types
of surgery, however patients identified as having
a low oxygen delivery on table should be
considered for post-operative optimisation using
fluids and inotropes in an intensive care facility.
Analgesia: Analgesia should be effective and
allow early mobilisation. Utilise regional or local
anaesthetic nerve blocks to minimise opioid use.
Regular paracetamol and non steroidal antiinflammatory agents reduce the need/requirement
of opioids. Regional blocks have the additional
benefit of modifying the stress response to surgery
and increasing oxygen delivery during surgery due
to sympathetic block causing vasodilatation.
Modulation Of The Stress Response:
Modulation of the stress response involves
maintaining normal body homeostasis with
particular attention to fluid therapy and analgesia
and early enteral nutrition. Avoidance of
pre-operative dehydration with early postoperative nutrition is important. Optimal
analgesia and the use of a regional anaesthetic
blockade during surgery modulates the response.
Avoidance of nasogastric tubes, drains, prolonged
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urinary or central venous catheterisation allows
more rapid return of body homeostasis.

more simple and reliable technique than epidural
anaesthesia.

Preventing Secondary Complications:
The anaesthetist plays a role in helping to reduce
the risk of post-operative chest infection, venous
thromboembolism wound infection.

A major concern however is the potential for an
excessive and/or erratic block as the patient is
positioned for vascular access or the laparoscopic
procedure itself, particularly if a step head down
position is required. In order to minimise this risk,
we perform the spinal with the patient sitting and
do not undertake head down positioning until 20
minutes has elapsed so that spinal has “fixed”. In
addition prolonged surgery may result in the block
having subsided by the time the patient regains
consciousness.

Pain Management in ER
Dr Jeremy Reid

An overview of the pain management options for
ER, discussing the current evidence to support use
of different modalities.

Epidural vs One Shot Spinal
Dr William Fawcett

The use of epidurals has been well studied in
patients undergoing open colorectal surgery for
over twenty years and there are many published
benefits [1]. However, some of the adverse effects
of epidurals have resulted in less enthusiasm for
this technique and have questioned the overall
benefits [2]. These include epidural failure,
delayed mobilisation, hypotension and rarely
neurological sequalae.
In addition, as laparoscopic resections become
more popular, epidurals are seen by some as
unnecessary. It is unknown how many of the
benefits of epidurals are transferable from open
surgery to laparoscopic surgery. In particular
analgesic requirements are considerably reduced
for the latter technique, being relatively modest
by 24 hours. Therefore intensive analgesia is only
required for the first day. In addition there may be
significant shoulder-tip pain which may require the
use of systemic analgesics as well.
Spinal anaesthesia provides excellent analgesia for
several hours and can be extended by the addition
of other drugs to the injectate, in particular
opioids. The use of diamorphine in obstetrics
increases the duration of analgesia in a dosedependant fashion [3]. We have extrapolated the
popular use of spinals in obstetrics for colorectal
surgery patients. Recently, we published the first
23 hour stay paper for patients undergoing
laparoscopic colorectal surgery, in which spinal
anaesthesia was used successfully [4].
Potential benefits include improved mobility
and reduced need for fluids and vasopressors
peri-operatively, and a reduction in neurological
complications. Mobilisation is improved as the
motor and sympathetic blockade is short-lived. It
also has a marked opioid sparing effect as well.
Moreover spinal anaesthesia is generally seen as a

Overall we have found spinals preferable to
epidurals for patients undergoing laparoscopic
colorectal surgery within an enhanced recovery
programme.
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Goal Directed Fluid Therapy
Dr Martin Kuper

The Oesophageal Doppler Monitor (ODM)
directly measures the effect of fluid administration
on the stroke volume. This allows the patient to
be given the optimal amount of fluid to cope with
surgery. Conventional monitoring can miss the
early signs of hypovolaemia, leading to a dramatic
drop in blood flow to the bowel. This is probably
why using ODM in major surgery reduces
complications and results in earlier return to
normal eating and a shorter length of stay. Seven
clinical trials, two health technology assessments
and a meta-analysis confirm that intra-operative
use of ODM reduces morbidity and overall lengths
of stay. Despite this evidence, only 5% of major
operations currently use ODM.
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The NHS Technology Adoption Centre (NTAC)
was launched to champion proven technologies
that, with wider implementation, could deliver
greater value to the NHS. One of the first NTAC
projects looked at implementing oesophageal
Doppler Monitoring (ODM), to see if the
impressive outcomes achieved in clinical trials
could be achieved in the real world and to explore
the barriers to adoption of this technology.
Three very different hospitals, Derby Royal,
Manchester Royal and the Whittington in London,
were chosen as the pilot sites. ODM was used in
a range of elective and urgent surgical procedures,
including colorectal, vascular and orthopaedic
operations.
The first stage at each site was for ODM to be
procured through the normal Trust channels at
each site. This allowed practical barriers to
adoption to be assessed at each site and routes
past these barriers to be identified.
Having secured purchase, clinician adoption at
all three sites was promoted through a number of
routes. Practical education in use of the ODM
was provided through the manufacturer’s (Deltex)
standard training, to ensure the generalisability of
any benefits seen. Clinicians were encouraged
to use ODM in all eligible cases through an
educational campaign combined with advocacy
by clinical ‘champions’. The use of ODM was
audited for a year at each site. Data was collected
prospectively at each site, in a pre-defined patient
group; this included length of stay, complications,
re-admissions, re-operations and mortality. This
was compared to the same pre-defined, historical
case matched controls from the previous year at
each site.
The project demonstrated that the pilot hospitals
were able to achieve the clinical benefits in
practice, which have been suggested by research.
There were 626 patients included in the
implementation group, compared to 621 in the
historical control group. The implementation
group experienced a:
• 3.5 day decrease in post-operative length of
stay*
• 23% reduction in use of Central Venous
Catheters*
• 33% decrease in re-admissions
• 25% decrease in the rate of re-operations.
*P <0.001
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The key project outcomes were publicised through
an online ‘How To, Why To’ guide,
www.howtowhyto.nhs.uk
This implementation guide includes a business
case which shows how cost savings can be
realised though reduction in hospital beds or
increase in productivity as locally applicable.
ODM costs around £70 per patient, but, with an
average bed day costing £250, £625 per patient
was saved due to the shorter lengths of stay. If
replicated across the NHS, it has been estimated
that ODM could save more than 2 million bed
days and save more than £500 million each year.
This has generated huge interest from managers
and clinicians across the service. The project also
recorded a 24% decrease in CVC insertion rates,
further reducing healthcare costs and improving
patient care by reducing the risk of catheter related
complications including infection. The lead
clinicians have successfully bid for Regional
Innovation Fund Grants to further spread and
diffuse this technology in 2010-11.

Inappropriate Post-operative Fluid
Balance
Professor Dileep Lobo

3. How to Get Started & Evidence
Chair: Mr Robin Kennedy

How to Get Started in ER
Dr Roger Kipling

Managing change in conservative institutions
needs careful consideration. Introducing enhanced
recovery into surgical and anaesthetic practice
where traditional approaches have become
entrenched is no exception.
The main thrust for change must come from
influential senior figures such as consultant
surgeons and anaesthetists, often joined by senior
nursing staff from the surgical ward. They must be
inspirational, well informed and have persuasive
personalities. They must be champions of their
cause and able to orchestrate the development of
enhanced recovery.
Care pathways have become the accepted vehicle
to bring about such changes in patient care.
Planning an enhanced recovery programme
involves bringing together all those involved in the
patient’s journey into a working party and writing
a care pathway which embraces all the desired
changes. Patient care is multi-disciplinary and this
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should be reflected in the make up of this
working party which should include a primary
care and a patient representative. It is critical that
it is also charged with the responsibility for
providing the patient documentation and staff
training necessary to support the care pathway.
Management must be included in the early
planning stages because their support will be
needed, not only in writing the business case
which underpins the enhanced recovery project,
but because finance will be needed for some
elements of the proposed changes, for example
the appointment of a co-ordinator, changing some
ward areas if possible and enhancing the acute
pain team and the pre-assessment of patients.
They will also need to be made aware of the
benefits of an enhanced recovery programme to
assist them in the commissioning process with the
purchasing authorities.
When everything is in place it is important to pilot
the system by using simple and easy cases in order
to eliminate problems which are bound to exist at
the outset. Continued audit, review and revision
underpinned by data collection should be built
into the programme in order continually to refine
the process and test compliance with the new
programme.
Those who wish to see care pathways online
should visit the www.18weeks.nhs.uk website or
www.improvement.nhs.uk

Challenges in ER

Mr Nader Francis/Mr Andrew Allison
Introduction: Enhanced recovery introduces a
standardised protocol for patient care across an
increasing number of surgical specialties but
challenges remain in its implementation and in
predicting, detecting, safeguarding and managing
patients who fail on such protocols.
Implementation: Practical difficulties specific to
each specialty and unit exist with the introduction
of an ERAS program. Future changes in the NHS
may both promote and weaken ERAS (budget
constraints, financial penalties for readmissions).
ERAS safeguards and failure: The differing needs,
casemix and expertise in differing specialties can
be potential barriers. Safeguards are required to
allow the prediction, early detection and
management of patients who fail on ERAS
programmes because of disease stage, physiology,
surgical complication, prolonged post-operative
ileus or failure of programme management.

Challenges with Late Adoption of ER
Ms Helen Chave

Change management in the HNS is notoriously
challenging. In any given organization, there are:
(1) innovators (2.5 percent); (2) early adopters
(13.5 percent); (3) early majority (34 percent);
(4) late majority (34 percent); and (5) laggards
(16 percent). To enable change in clinical care
it is important to understand the environment in
which the change occurs, the characteristics of the
change and the process of change, and the way
people behave within it.

There are three different levels of resistance which
may be encountered:
• Level 1 resistance relates to information: a
lack of, confusion over or disagreement with key
information
• Level 2 resistance is an emotional and
physiological reaction to change based on fear of
loss, incompetence or abandonment
• Level 3 resistance goes beyond the
immediate situation and is based on what the
change represents to the individual. It may be
deeply entrenched and may also encompass
personal, cultural, religious and racial differences.
The purpose of this presentation is to explore the
reasons for late adoption of ERP and start a
discussion of possible solutions.

LAFA Trial

Professor Willem Bemelman on behalf of the
LAFA collaborative study group
Context: Important developments in elective
colorectal surgery are the introduction of
laparoscopy and implementation of enhanced
recovery after surgery program, also referred to as
fast track care, both focusing on faster recovery
and shorter hospital stay.
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Objective: To investigate which peri-operative
treatment, i.e. laparoscopic or open surgery
combined with fast track or standard care, is the
optimal approach for patients undergoing
segmental resection for colon cancer.
Design, Setting and Patients: A randomized
clinical trial was performed in 9 hospitals.
Between July 2005 and August 2009, 427
patients (mean age 66.5 years) eligible for
curative segmental colectomy were included in
the LAFA-study. Patients, nursing and medical staff
were informed about the applied care program,
but blinded to type of intervention.
Intervention Patients were randomized to (a)
laparoscopic/fast track (n=106) (b) open/fast track
(n=103) (c) laparoscopic/standard (n=110), or (d)
open/standard (n=108).
Main Outcome Measures: Primary outcome
was total post-operative hospital stay, including
hospitalization period in case of readmission.
Secondary outcomes were postoperative hospital
stay, overall morbidity, reoperation rate,
readmission rate, in-hospital mortality, quality of
life at two and four weeks, patient satisfaction four
weeks postoperatively and in-hospital costs.
Results: Four hundred patients were available for
analysis. Median total hospital stay in the
laparoscopic/fast track group was 5 (interquartile
range: 4-8) days; open/fast track 7 (5-11) days;
laparoscopic/standard 6 (4.5-9.5) days, and open/
standard 7 (6-13) days (P<0.001). Median
post-operative hospital stay in the laparoscopic/
fast track group was 5 (4-7) days; open/fast track
6 (4.5-10) days; laparoscopic/standard 6 (4-8.5)
days and open/standard 7 (6-10.5) days (P<0.001).
Secondary outcomes did not differ significantly
among the groups.
Conclusion: Most optimal peri-operative treatment
for patients requiring segmental colectomy for
colon cancer is laparoscopic resection embedded
in a fast track program. If open surgery is applied,
it is preferentially done in fast track care.
Trial Registration: trialregister.nl Identifier: NTR222

ENROL Trial update
Mr Robin Kennedy

4. Enhanced Recovery in
Specialties

Chairs: Mr Nader Francis, Mr Jonathan Ockrim

ER in MSK Surgery

Mr Tom Wainwright and Mr Rob Middleton
This presentation will briefly outline an enhanced
recovery pathway (ERP) and outline the central
characteristics and features that make up an ERP in
orthopaedics. The procedural details and results
of an orthopaedic ERP which has been used in
2,391 consecutive hip and knee joint replacement
patients at a NHS district general hospital within
the United Kingdom will be used to illustrate some
of the key concepts.
Examples from other exemplar units and the
current evidence base will be used to further
supplement the presentation so that delegates
will receive a full briefing on the emerging trends
within orthopaedics, an overview of the current
research, as well as what the future may hold.

ER in Urology

Mr John McGrath

ER in Gynaecology
Dr Nigel Acheson

Gynaecology patients benefit from enhanced
recovery programmes in the following ways:
Increased patient satisfaction
• Patients are better (properly) prepared for
their operations. This leads to a better patient
experience and an enhanced recovery from
surgery.
Better medical outcomes for Gynaecology patients
• Enhanced recovery techniques in patients
undergoing open surgery lead to earlier discharge
and return to normal activity
• Increased use of minimal access surgical
techniques such as laparoscopic hysterectomy
• Increased patient involvement in, and
satisfaction with care, through explanation and
expectation of enhanced recovery through surgery,
discharge and return to normal activity

Sustaining Good Results in Colorectal ER
Mr Matt Tutton

The initial commencement and running of
an enhanced recovery program requires
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dedication and input from all members of the
multi-disciplinary surgical team. However, after
the initial success of establishing a program, a
champion is required to maintain momentum
and continue to push forward and critically
analyse results from the program.
At Colchester, an enhanced recovery program has
been running for the past 6 years. During this time
frame over 700 patients have undergone colorectal
resections within an enhanced recovery program,
of these, 90% have been performed laparoscopically.
During this period a dedicated enhanced recovery
practitioner has been in post to ensure protocols
are reviewed and revised in accordance with best
practice and evidence. Regular team meetings are
held bi-annually to review results from the
program and to explore areas for improvement.
Training courses for surgical teams both internally
and externally are held throughout the year with
key members of the department taking part to
maintain enthusiasm within the unit. Sustaining
this forward momentum in patients’ recovery is
reflected in results from the unit with the median
in-patient stay decreasing from 7 days for all cases
on the initiation of the program to 5 days in the
current year.
Sustaining an efficient and progressive enhanced
recovery program requires dedication from all
team members with an identified individual to
be a champion within the program. Feedback to
all members of the multi-disciplinary team plays
an essential role in continuing to improve results
achieved from the program.

Role of ER Facilitator
Sister Louise Evans

The multi-modal, patient centred approach
provided by the enhanced recovery programme
(ERP) relies on the support of the multi-disciplinary
team. In practice, it is generally considered to
benefit from an ERP facilitator, and this has also
been identified following national surveys and

Notes

meetings as part of the Enhanced Recovery
Partnership Programme (NHS, DH).
The ERP facilitator may adopt multi faceted roles
and responsibilities, but their success is likely to
be dependent on an influential clinical programme
leader and key negotiating and networking skills.
Responsibilities and roles are widespread but
focus on the requirement to ensure that; robust
educational programmes are facilitated, ERP
documentation is produced, pathway compliance
is monitored and the co-ordination of the
multidisciplinary team (MDT) is evident. The
adoption of a consistent approach in practice by
the ERP facilitator which routinely challenges any
unnecessary deviations from the pathway is
paramount.
The ERP facilitator is required to liaise with and
influence numerous individuals and the ability
to lead and act as a role model should not be
underestimated. Therefore the facilitator is
required to demonstrate evidence based practice
through teaching and the application of the ERP,
whilst ensuring regular progress reports and
clinical concerns are disseminated to relevant
personnel.
The support of senior management is crucial and
therefore the ERP facilitator should ensure that,
as key stakeholders, their continued support is
encouraged and evident through involvement with
the ERP steering group.
Funding for an ERP facilitator may be available
through a variety of methods and include; a
research grant, the extension or combination of an
existing positions, e.g, colorectal nurse specialist,
pre-admission nurse, ward sister, or the creation of
a new role. Due to possible funding restraints it is
necessary to be creative in ensuring that a
facilitator is employed as the absence of this key
professional may delay the successful introduction
and reduce the likelihood of the sustainability of
the ERP.

En
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The following abstracts were selected for poster presentation
by the organising committee.
P01 Enhanced Orthopaedic Recovery

William Thomas (williamthomas@doctors.org.uk),
Amitaph Dwyer, Paul Porter
Bristol Royal Infirmary Yeovil District Hospital
Aims: To establish if the principles of Enhanced
Recovery After Surgery, an evidence-based, integrated,
multi-modal approach to improving recovery
following colonic resection are transferable to elective
orthopaedic primary arthroplasty surgery.
The principles are to reduce time to functional
recovery of postoperative patients safely with
subsequent benefits to their length of stay in
hospitals, quality of life, health economics and
ultimate outcomes. They aim to reduce the stress
response provoked by surgery and eliminate the
peri-operative catabolic state by optimally managing
patient expectations, metabolism, post-operative pain
and mobility. This combination of interventions has
not been tested in Orthopaedics until now.
Methods: We conducted a single surgeon,
consecutive patient, interventional, cohort study of
primary total hip and knee arthroplasty surgery in a
busy district general hospital.
Our intervention was Enhanced Orthopaedic
Recovery (EOR) and included simple enhancements
to the patients’ journey; Pre-operative educational
classes, empowerment of patients with ownership
of their own recovery, proactive discharge
management, pre-operative nutritional optimisation,
a (short) two hour fast ensuring surgery performed on
anabolic patients, post operative pain, mobility and
metabolic optimisation and supportive post discharge
care. We found that these interventions to translate
well into elective orthopaedic arthroplasty surgery.
Results: We retrospectively reviewed the preceding
138 primary joint replacements (72 hips, 66 knees)
before prospectively assessing the next 50 hip and 32
knee arthroplasties. A Mann-Whitney test between the
two periods showed a highly statistically significant
fall in time to discharge (6.5 - 4 nights, p<0.001).
Similarly significant falls were seen in each of our
cohort’s mean length of stay (hips p=0.003, knees
p<0.001). We noted no adverse effects as a result
implementing EOR.
Conclusions: We have shown that by implementing
EOR, reduced time to functional recovery and
subsequent hospital discharge can be safely achieved
with consequent quality of life and health economic
benefits.
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P02 One lung versus two lung ventilation
with the use of endobronchial blockers in
scoliosis surgery: any difference in HDU
stay?

R Gupta (ritugupta@doctors.org.uk), C Bhimrasetty
Department of anaesthesia, Royal Orthopaedic
Hospital, Birmingham, UK
We report our experience in twenty-eight patients
(fourteen of whom had undergone one lung
ventilation, and fourteen had two lung ventilation)
undergoing scoliosis surgery. We looked at
differences in HDU stay in patients who had
undergone scoliosis surgery.
Introduction: We compared the HDU stay in patients
who had two lung ventilation (TLV) versus those who
had one lung ventilation (OLV) with the use of an
endobronchial blocker who had undergone scoliosis
surgery.
Methods: We conducted a retrospective case series
of twenty-eight patients aged 10- 35 years (mean of
16.9 years) and weighing 40-73 Kg (mean weight of
55.2Kg) who received general anaesthesia for scoliosis
surgery.
Results: When comparing the HDU stay in those
patients that underwent OLV compared to those that
had TLV, the p value was found to be greater than 0.05
(p=0.078) thus indicating that there was no difference
in the HDU stay of patients.
Discussion: There was no difference in the HDU stay
of patients from our case series of one lung vs two
lung veltilation.
References
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P03 Rapid recovery from hip and knee
replacement does not increase thirty day
re-admission rates

Dr Huw Owain Bleddyn Davies
(Huw.davies02@imperial.ac.uk), Mr David Houlihan-Burne
Hillingdon Hospital Trust Orthopaedic Department
Thirty-day readmission rates and all Accident and Emergency
attendances without readmission were recorded over 1 year
or all patients undergoing total hip/knee arthroplasty at
Hillingdon Hospital. The aim of the study was to see if shorter
in-patient stays following the introduction of a Rapid
Recovery System increased readmission rates. This is an
important statistic as readmission within 30 days of discharge
will soon incur financial penalties.
All patients (538 total, hip/knee arthroplasties, respectively,
284 and 254) who had unilateral, bilateral, primary or
revision hip or knee arthroplasty surgery, between
December 2008-9 were followed for 30 days post discharge.
Index surgery and cause of readmission/A&E attendance were
identified using audit software (ICS Live Silverlink), discharge
summaries, patients’ notes and A&E records. Readmissions
were counted whether or not related to index surgery and
included elective readmissions.
A total of 6.5% (n=35) patients were readmitted within 30
days, for total hip/knee arthroplasties, 6.7% (n=19), 6.3%
(n=16) respectively; correspondingly A&E attendances
without readmission were, total 3.7% (n=20), hip 3.2% (n=9),
knee 3.4% (n=11). Readmission rates directly attributable to
index surgery were significantly lower – total 3.2% (n=17),
hip 3.2% (n=9) and knee 3.1% (n=8).
Previous studies on 30 day readmission rates following a
conventional approach to total hip/knee arthroplasties show
rates ranging 4 - 8.5% and therefore comparable with rates
at Hillingdon Hospital. We can be confident that the success
of Rapid Recovery in reducing length of stay is not at the
expense of increased readmission rates.

Results: 28 patients were recruited, mean age of 49 years
(range 28-73). ASA grades I, II and III were 18, 7 and 3
respectively. The average procedure time was 29 minutes
(range 15-73). Heart rate and arterial blood pressure
measurements remained within the normal range in all
patients. 10 patients had oxygen saturations of <94% for a
duration of <30 seconds. Verbal communication between
patient and anaesthetist was maintained throughout the
procedure. 25 (89%) patients scored their pain postprocedure between 0-1. Overall, patient satisfaction was
rated as very good or excellent during and post procedure.
Patients also left the endoscopy department faster.
Conclusion: Delivery of remifentanil through TCI allows
safe and effective sedation for endoscopic procedures. It is
acceptable to patients providing effective pain relief and
comfort also allowing enhanced recovery.

P05 The role of Post-operative Morbidity Survey
(POMS) to interpret extended length of hospital
stay within an Enhanced Recovery ProgrammeI-

mogen Fecher (imogen.fecher@suht.swest.nhs.uk),
Paul Nichols, John Knight
Southampton University Hospitals NHS Trust

Aims: All colorectal patients on the Enhanced Recovery Programme (ERP) at Southampton General Hospital aim to
be discharged by day 5 post surgery. This study aims to
identify the reasons for extended length-of-stay after day 5,
and present strategies for reducing the size of this group.
Methods: Data was collected prospectively from 230 patients
who underwent laparoscopic bowel resection on an ERP,
between September 2008 and April 2010. Any patient not
discharged by the 5th postoperative day, was assessed using
the Post Operative Morbidity Survey (POMS) (BennettGuerrero et al 1999). POMS is a 24-point questionnaire, used
as a reliable method for describing short-term morbidity after
major surgery. Within the study, day 5 POMS was used to
identify the reason for the patient remaining in hospital.

P04 Enhanced Recovery, an application beyond
surgery

Results: During the study period, 94 of 230 (41%) patients
had a day 5 POMS completed. Of these, 72 (31%) were
found to be medically unfit for discharge. Common reasons
for extended length-of-stay were gastrointestinal symptoms,
45 (20%); infectious causes, 26 (11%) and assisted mobility
18 (8%). Discharge delays in 22 (10%) patients with a day 5
POMS who were medically fit for discharge included stoma
care competence, need for social care input and poor mobility.

Introduction: Enhanced recovery systems have mostly
been applied to surgery. Here, we present an application of
patient enhanced recovery following endoscopic procedures.
Remifentanil a short acting opioid that is used for pain control
during surgery. The aim of the study was to evaluate the
safety and effects of remifentanil as a sedative for
endoscopic procedures to enhance recovery and safe
discharge of patients.

Discussion and Conclusion: This study shows that 59% of
ERP patients were discharged on or before day 5, with 69% of
ERP patients fit for discharge by day 5. Further work targeting
stoma care, social care and physiotherapy will eliminate
the need for medically fit patients to remain in hospital,
decreasing the number of day 5 POMS by 23%. The ERP
team are working on strategies to optimise their current
protocol with a focus on post-operative pain management
and reduction of ileus. Patient compliance with regards to
nutrition and mobilisation is also being considered.

Maryam Alfa-Wali (m.alfa-wali@imperial.ac.uk),
A. Antoniou, P.P. Tekkis and A. Oliver
1 Department of Surgery and Cancer, Imperial College and
2 Department of Colorectal Surgery, Royal Marsden NHS
Foundation, London, UK 3 Department of Anaesthetics,
Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust, London, UK

Methods: This was a longitudinal survey study. Patients
undergoing endoscopic procedures were recruited. The initial
dose of remifentanil was given using a Target Controlled
Infusion (TCI) technique starting at a target plasma
concentration of 3mcg/ml. TCI was used to adjust and control
further requirements. In addition, 2mg of midazolam was
given with monitoring of vital signs by an anaesthetist.
A 10-point visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to assess
the quality of the analgesia. Satisfaction and comfort post
procedure were followed up with a questionnaire within
24 hours.

P06 Use of a patient video improves patient well
being and confidence after colorectal surgery
within an Enhanced Recovery Programme
U Ihedioha (ugoihedioha@hotmail.com), S Sangal,
E VonHaeften, J Masterman, J Jamieson, B Singh, S Chaudhri
Department of Surgery Leicester General Hospital

Introduction: Patient education is an important component of
all enhanced recovery programmes. Traditionally it is
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undertaken in clinic with doctors and nurses, and supplemented
with printed information. We studied the impact of a patient
video in preparing patients for their colorectal surgery within
an enhanced recovery programme (ERP).
Patients and Methods: This was a prospective study of
patients undergoing elective colorectal resection within an
ERP protocol. All patients were given information about their
operation in clinic by doctors and nurses along with printed
material. Our intervention included a 15 minute patient
educational video that explained their patient journey and
recovery after surgery including postoperative advice on
discharge. The outcomes studied included duration of
hospital stay, patient perception of ERP using a questionnaire,
post-operative complications and re-admissions.
Results: Nineteen patients (median age 62 yrs, range
25-87; 10 male and 19 female) were studied. 11 patients had
a laparoscopic assisted colorectal resection ( 3 right sided, 3
left sided, 4 rectal, and 1 reversal of hartmanns ) and 8 had an
open colorectal resection (7 rectal, and 1 subtotal colectomy)
Median length of stay in hospital was 5 days (Range 3-29
days).
Questionnaires return was 100%. 16 patients (84%) felt that
the video provided adequate information. 4 patients (21%)
found the video more useful than other forms of patient
information. 8 patients (42%) felt very confident going home
after their operation and 9 patients (47%) felt confident based
on the video. The video made no difference to 2 patients
(11%) who had no change in confidence. There were no
post-operative complications and no re-admissions.
Conclusion: Audiovisual presentation in the form of a patient
video was associated with increased patient confidence whilst
undergoing elective colorectal surgery. It was considered
more useful than printed patient information booklets by
some patients.

P08 An Enhanced Recovery Programme
Following Total Hip Arthroplasty: The Influence
of Surgical Factors and Stem Geometry
Arpan S Tahim (arpantahim@doctors.org.uk), OM Stokes,
V Vedi
The Hillingdon Hospital NHS Trust, Hillingdon Hospital,
Pield Heath Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 3NN
Total Hip Arthroplasty is well recognised as a cost-effective
treatment. It represents a significant proportion of the
healthcare budget. Length of post-operative stay has been
identified as a considerable factor in improving costeffectiveness of treatments.
In our unit surgical techniques have already been
implemented to enhance post-operative recovery. These
include the use of local anaesthetic, a short incision
combined with a mini-posterior approach and intensive
targeted physiotherapy. These have successfully reduced
post-operative stay. The use of short stem femoral
components is gaining favour due to preservation of bone
stock in younger patients who may require future revision
surgery. Shorter femoral stems should intuitively require less
soft tissue dissection, less bone damage and reduced blood
loss. This may permit earlier mobilization and potentially
lead to further decreases in post-operative stay.
This study compares the post-operative length of stay after
implantation of a short stemmed femoral component to length
of stay after the use of a femoral component of standard size
in a control group.
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The groups were age (standard stem 52.7 years; short stem
group 50.4 years; p=0.565) and sex matched. There was no
difference in either Oxford Hip Score or pain and satisfaction
scores post-operatively. The use of a short stemmed femoral
component resulted in a mean reduction of 2 post-operative
days stay in hospital (p=0.010), therefore playing an important
part in the enhanced recovery programme for elective hip
replacements in our institute.
The mean reduction in post-operative stay from 5 to 3 days
in the short femoral component group has resulted in
considerable cost savings to the institution and extrapolated
throughout the NHS could improve the overall costeffectiveness of Total Hip Arthroplasty.

P12 Optimisation in patients undergoing surgery
for fractured neck of femur
Reza Arsalani-Zadeh (reza.arsalani@hotmail.co.uk), Macfie,
D, Andrews CM, Crowson J, Macfie J
Scarborough General Hospital, Scarborough, UK

Introduction: Enhanced Recovery after Surgery protocols
are associated with reduced length of stay and morbidity in
patients undergoing major surgery. The aim of this audit was
to assess the impact of a multimodal optimisation protocol in
patients admitted with fractured neck of femur.
Patients and Methods: A multimodal optimisation protocol
was introduced for the care of patients with proximal femoral
fractures. The short term effects of the optimised perioperative
care programme was assessed and compared with the
conventional perioperative care before the intervention.
Results: A total of 232 patients were included in this audit,
117 optimised care and 115 conventional care. Patients were
similar with regards to age, gender, domicile, mental status
and the type of operation. The optimised group suffered from
fewer post-operative complications. (29 out of 117 vs 43
out of 115, p=0.04, Chi square test) There was no significant
difference between two groups with regards to the lengh of
hospital stay and 30-day mortality.
Conclusion: Multimodal optimisation may be associated
with a decline in post-opearative morbidity in patients with
proximal hip fracture. It does not have any significant impact
on the length of hospital stay and 30-day mortality.

P14 Comparison of intrathecal and epidural
analgesia in short term outcomes after
laparoscopic colorectal surgery

Dean Harris (Dean.Harris2@wales.nhs.uk), Ioannis Virlos
Deborah Clements, John Beynon, Vinay Ratnalikar Umesh
Khot
Departments of Colorectal Surgery and Anaesthesia, ABM
University Hospital Trust, Singleton Hospital, Swansea
Aims: Epidural analgesia has been the mainstay of
perioperative pain management in laparoscopic colorectal
surgery within an enhanced recovery programme. The
complication profile of the epidural route paired with its
failure to influence length of stay has resulted in alternative
methods of pain control to be investigated. Intrathecal
analgesia delivers opioid and local anaesthetic to the subarachnoid space as a single bolus with low complication rates
and with ease of administration. The aim of this study was to
compare the short term outcomes following administration of
intrathecal analgesia versus epidural analgesia in a cohort of
patients undergoing elective laparoscopic colorectal surgery
within an enhanced recovery programme.
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Methods: An observational study was carried out in 175
consecutive patients who underwent elective laparoscopic
colorectal surgery in a single centre, for benign and
malignant disease. Seventy six patients received epidural
analgesia (continuous infusion with patient controlled
boluses) while 99 patients received a single injection of
intrathecal analgesia supplemented by fentanyl PCA to
provide perioperative pain control. The primary outcome
measure was postoperative pain score.
Results: Patients who had intrathecal rather than epidural
analgesia had reduced median post-operative pain score
(0 vs. 3.5, P<0.001), earlier return to mobility (1 days vs. 4
days, P<0.001) and shorter hospital stay (4 days vs. 5 days,
P<0.001). Mean fentanyl usage was 600mcg continuous
epidural infusion versus 100mcg in the intrathecal/PCA group.
There was a 100 per cent insertion rate in the intrathecal
group. 22.3 per cent of epidural patients required
vasopressor support for hypotension compared with no
intrathecal patients. Return to normal gut function, incidence
of postoperative nausea and vomiting and readmission rates
were similar in both groups.
Conclusions: Intrathecal analgesia is superior to epidural
analgesia in postoperative pain control, earlier return to
mobility and reduced length of stay.

P15 Post Anaesthesia Care Unit (PACU)
observational study of patients undergoing
major colorectal surgery

Farooq Brohi (farooq.brohi@nth.nhs.uk), Jill Hindmarsh,
Sarah Powley
University Hospital of North Tees
Aims: To observe pain relief in post-anaesthesia care unit
(PACU) following major colorectal surgery after establishment
of anaesthetic guidelines for enhanced recovery programme.
Methods: 58 patients were included in this observational
study to evaluate pain relief in post-anaesthesia care unit
(PACU) amongst patients undergoing major bowel surgery
from January 2009 to June 2009. Anaesthetic technique was
standardised using desflurane, oxygen in air, remifentanil
infusion and muscle relaxation. All patients were included
whether they had open or laparoscopic surgery.
Results: 58 patients were evaluated in the PACU for
analgesia. 20 patients received epidural (continuous infusion)
and 38 patients received morphine PCA for post-operative
analgesia. On visual analogue score of 0 to 10, mean value
for analgesia score on arrival to PACU for epidural was 2.75
(median value = 1), where as for PCA morphine was 4.7
(median value = 4.5).
Discussion: The use of epidural is considered fundamental
in enhanced recovery protocol, however its value in
laparoscopic colorectal procedures is unclear and analgesic
regimens vary. There is an increase in the use of PCA
morphine for post-operative analgesia after major bowel
surgery with increase in laparoscopic approach. In our
experience epidural analgesia provided better pain relief in
the immediate postoperative period when compared to PCA
morphine in patients undergoing major bowel surgery. It is
known that epidural does not alter length of hospital stay,
however, during the crucial immediate post-operative period,
it provided significantly better analgesia in comparison to
PCA morphine in our study population.
Conclusion: The quality of analgesia provided by epidural is
better than PCA morphine in immediate post-operative period

and must be considered in patients undergoing major bowel
surgery. With an increase in laparoscopic approach usage of
epidural has reduced significantly.

P22 The use of a multimodal enhanced
recovery program for patients undergoing
radical cystectomy for invasive bladder cancer

Dr Catherine Hildyard (cathildyard@googlemail.com),
A. Muneer, C. Blick, P. Hadway, N. Patel, S. Lal, J.P. Kelleher,
N.A. Halder
Wycombe General Hosptial
Aims: To use a multimodal ehanced recovery program in
order to shorten the post-operative recovery period following
radical cystectomy.
Methods: This study included all patients treated at a single
centre between June 2005 and March 2009. The multi-modal,
fast-track approach comprised modifications throughout the
patient journey. The pre-operative protocol included
anaesthetic and nutritional assessment prior to surgery and
allocation of a specialist nurse for education and
psychological support. Peri-operative modifications included
abandoning routine use of bowel prep and naso-gastric tubes.
Surgical technique was modified to use extra-peritoneal rather
than trans-peritoneal bladder dissection through a smaller,
midline, sub-umbilical incision with minimal bowel handling.
These changes allowed for rapid weaning of the epidural,
early moblisatoin and early graduated introduction of enteral
feeding. High protein oral supplements were given in the
peri-operative period.
Results: 46 patients (39 male, 7 female) underwent radical
cystectomy and ileal conduit (42 patients) or neobladder (4
patients) following the fast track protocol (mean age 64.7
years, range 34-79 years). Post-operatively, the median time
to full diet was 4 days (range 3-9 days) and median stay was
8 days (range 6-20 days). There were 5 major and 16 minor
complications including 2 cases of post-operative ileus. The
30 day readmission rate was 10.9% and 30 day mortality was 0%.
Discussion: The median post-operative stay was reduced by
9 days following the introduction of the fast track protocol
when compared to previous data from our unit and published
HES data. Complication, readmission and mortality rates also
compared favourably with previous data.
Conclusions: We have demonstrated that our multidisciplinary
collaborative clinical care pathway with modification to
surgical technique is both feasible and effecitve in improving
post-operative recovery and shortening hospital stay.

P23 Enhanced recovery programme reduces
length of stay for patients with a stoma

S Sangal (tusrion@aol.com), U Ihedioha, M Hobbs,
H Tahhan, B Singh, S Chaudhri
Leicester general hospital, university hospitals of Leicester,
Leicester
Introduction: Enhanced recovery programme (ERP), a
multimodal approach to reduce the impact of surgery and
reduce hospital stay is becoming the norm in colorectal units
in the UK. However prolonged hospitalisation and delayed
discharge continues to occur despite successful
implementation of ERP. Our study was designed to study the
role of stoma formation on median length of hospital (MLS)
stay prior to and following implementation of ERP.
Method: Data was collected prospectively from patient notes
and discharge letters over a 6 month period between October
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2009 and March 2010 prior to implementation of ERP.
Median length of stay following all elective colorectal
resection was recorded. Similar data was collected for
patients undergoing colorectal resection following
implementation of ERP over a 2 month period between April
and June 2010.
Result: Prior to ERP 85 patients with median age of 66 years
undergoing colorectal resection had a median length of stay
of 7.5 days. MLS for patients with a stoma was 8 days (n=30)
compared to 6 days for patients without a stoma (n=55).
Following implementation of ERP 24 patients with median
age of 62 underwent colorectal resection with a median
length of stay of 5 days. In this group MLS for patients with
a stoma was 5 days ( p=0.027, n=10) compared to 4 days for
patients without a stoma (p=0.04, n=14).
Discussion: An overall reduction in MLS was seen following
implementation of ERP with a similar reduction in patients
with a stoma. The present study shows that ERP reduces
length of hospital stay following colorectal resection even in
patients with a stoma.

P24 How rapid recovery has influenced length of
stay in orthopaedic patients at Hillingden Hospital
Dr Huw Owain Bleddyn Davies
(Huw.davies02@imperial.ac.uk), Mr David Houlihan-Burne
Hillingdon Hospital Trust Orthopaedic Department

Total hip and knee arthroplasty in-hospital stay in the United
Kingdom in the 1990s was traditionally 14 days improving
to 7 days in the 2000s. A Rapid Recovery Programme (RRP)
adapted at The Hillingdon Hospital NHS Trust aimed at further
reducing stay whilst improving patient experience and
reducing costs. One aim was early mobilisation with patients
weight bearing on day 0, progressing to discharge by day 4.
Subsequently a Joint Replacement School (JRS) was
implemented with patients preoperatively visiting the Trust
to have details of their proposed management and discharge
planning discussed with them by a multidisciplinary team.
An audit was done to find if RR ± JS were effective in
reducing length of stay.
All patients (n = 847) undergoing total hip (THR) or knee
(TKR) replacement were identified in 3 groups. Group 1
were patients treated before introducing RRP (pre-RRP,
n + 266), group 2, patients treated after RRP introduction
(RRP, n = 278), and group 3, patients treated after addition
of the JRS (RRP + JS, n = 303). Groups were comparable for
age, gender and ethnicity.
Mean length of stay (LOS), reduced from 9.6 (pre-RRP) to 7.3
(RRP) or 6.4 days (RRP+JS) (p<0.001 for pre-RRP versus RRP
or RRP + JS, respectively). TKR LOS reduced from 8.5 days to
5.75 (pre-RRP vs. RRP p<0.005). THR had a LOS decreased
from 11 days to 8.7 to 6.8 (each p<0.005, respectively, for
pre-RRP vs. RRP, RRP vs. RRP+JS). The addition of the JRS
also decreased LOS for all patients aged >65 compared to
that of patients <65 (p<0.001). RRP significantly increased
numbers of patients (THR + TKR) discharged by day 3 and
decreased numbers staying > 5days. Joint school significantly
reduced numbers staying > 5 days and was especially
effective in THR and in people > 65.

P25 Implementing Rapid Recovery in a District
General Hospital
Karene Baird (karene.baird@aaaht.scot.nhs.uk)
NHS Ayrshire and Arran

Aims: To deliver an evidence based programme of care to
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demonstrate an impact on the outcomes of patients
undergoing knee replacement surgery.
Methods/Discussion: Approximately 150 knee joint
replacements are performed per year within our area by a
team of 7 lower limb surgeons. Prior to the implementation
of this programme 7 different pathways of care were in use
for this type of surgery with an average length of stay of 8.9
days (SAP 2008/9). Working together as a team, we have
standardised the pathway of care for this group of patients and
preparing the patients to ensure they are in the best possible
medical condition for surgery. Anaesthetic and operating
techniques have been reviewed and modified and along with
other changes in practice, this has enabled us to minimise the
stress responses on the body caused by surgery, with the
overall result of a quicker recovery post-operatively and a
reduction in the average length of in-patient stay. A
comprehensive education package has been implemented.
This commences prior to surgery and continues through to
long term follow-up. Patients and their partner, friend or
relative (carer) are invited to attend an education class
approximately 4 weeks prior to surgery. A presentation is
delivered by the Consultant Surgeon, Consultant Anaesthetist,
Pain specialist, Ward Nurse, Physiotherapist and
Occupational Therapist. The carer is encouraged to be
involved in all aspects of care in order to prepare them for the
home care they will provide following discharge.
Results:
Quicker recovery post-operatively
Reduced length of hospital stay
Better prepared and better informed patients
High level of patient satisfaction with the programme
High level of carer satisfaction with the programme
Conclusion: In order to provide the best possible care for our
patients we have individualized a general package of care
without any additional financial resources.

P26 Standardised perioperative protocol with
enhanced recovery after major laparoscopic
bariatric surgery reduces length of stay, improves
quality of care and optimises resources in high
volume bariatric unit.
Emma Daykin (emma.daykin@uclh.nhs.uk), Adamo M,
Daykin E, Lirosi F, Borg C, Hewes J, Hasan M, Batterham RL
University College Hospital, NHS Foundation Trust

Introduction: The advantage of standardised perioperative
management protocols with enhanced recovery (ER) is well
demonstrated for large volume colorectal units. UCLH has
introduced a multidisciplinary perioperative and ER program
for patients undergoing major laparoscopic bariatric surgery:
gastric bypass, sleeve gastrectomy and revision surgery. The
protocol defines expected analgesia requirement; abolishes
routine use of abdominal drains and post-operative contrast
swallow; encourages early administration of oral fluids and
mobilization; and has clear-cut criteria for recognition of
complications. Expected length of stay (LOS) is 48-72 hrs;
necessitating early discharge planning and written
explanations for LOS >72h. The ER protocol was used to
support a change in the post-operative care pathway, reducing
the need for step down care.
Methods: ER teaching seminars were arranged for nurses and
junior doctors and a copy of the protocol was attached to
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patient notes. Data was prospectively collected and analysed
between 07/09-06/10.
Results: 165/210 patients complied with protocol LOS: 95
discharged within 48 hours, 70 within 72 hours. 45/210
patients had delayed discharge (96-288 hrs), 35 administrative
causes, 10 medical. There were 2 adverse events in the
period studied: 1 patient experienced a cardiovascular
collapse perioperatively (of unknown cause) and 1 patient
required emergency re-admission 3 days after discharge
because of late anastomotic necrosis. The ER pathway
reduced the average LOS from 3.8 (300 bariatric surgery
patients 2007-06/2009) to 2.9 days without any increase
in complication rates. Following the change in criteria for
admission to step down care 28/34 patients over a 4 week
period returned directly to the ward from theatre, compared
with 11/26 in the preceding month.
Conclusion: Standardised perioperative protocol with ER for
the management of patients undergoing major bariatric
surgery improves efficiency and optimises resources by
reducing average LOS without increasing the complication
rate.

P27 Fast-Track Surgery for Low/Ultra-low Rectal
Cancer: Single Center Study from China
Xiaodong Wang (lockwan@163.com), Tinghan Yang, Ka Li,
Ling Xiao, Tianfang Zeng, Li Li
1 Anal-colorectal surgery, Department of Gastroentestinal
Surgery Center, West China Hospital of Sichuan University
2 West China Hospi tal MCQ Team
Aims: To discuss the clinical effect of fast-track surgery for
low/ultra-low rectal cancer patients in China.
Methods: 248 patients with low/ultra-low rectal cancer were
studied retrospectively between Sep 2007 and Apr 2010 from
colorectal surgery in West China Hospital. They were divided
into fast-track group (FT) and traditional group (TR), and
compared the outcomes of post-operative complications,
recovery effect and in-hospital days.
Results: In the rate of post-operative complications, such as
anastomotic leakage (3.4% vs. 1.8%), ileus (3.4% vs. 1.8%),
gastric retention(5.1% vs. 3.2%) and urinary retention (3.4%
vs. 1.8%) were not different (P>0.05). In rehabilitation, first
flatus (3.5±1.1d vs. 4.2±1.4d), oral in taking (2.4±1.1d vs.
3.5±1.7d) and ambulation (2.7±0.9d vs. 3.2±1.7d) in FT
group were obviously shorter than in TR group (P<0.05). And
the days post-operation in FT group were also shorter than in
TR group (8.4±2.1d vs. 11.4±4.6d, P<0.05). There was no
re-admission in both groups.
Discussion: FT could be used not only in colon cancer and
high rectal cancer as past reports effectively, but also showing
great valuable in the patients with low/ultra-low rectal cancer.
Surely the clinical management followed FT strategy afforded
the patients more recovery outcomes. But the results of this
study in post-operative complications did not demonstrated
on the advantages of fast-track in rectal cancer. As one of the
most important evaluative outcome, the days post-operation
in hospital were clearly shorter which confirmed the affection
of FT, but the averages counted in 8 days were also longer
than others. With specialization in China, the rectal cancer
patients could not be accepted enough services in
communities and were always over-independent on doctors’
in-hospital. The experts had to prolong 3-5 observed days
without treatment for satisfying patients and relatives, though
they had already achieved the standards of discharge in early
day.

Conclusion: FT for low/ultra-low rectal cancer could
accelerate the patients’ recovery within safety and affection,
but more works have to do in China.

P29 A model to predict deviation from
enhanced recovery programmes and prolonged
length of stay following laparoscopic colorectal
surgery
Caroline Boulind (caroline.boulind@ydh.nhs.uk),
Yeo M; Burkill C; Witt A; James E; Ewings P; Kennedy R,
Francis N
Yeovil District Hospital, Somerset; St Mark’s Hospital,
London
Aims:
1. To identify factors that predict deviation from the
Enhanced Recovery Programme (ERP)
2. To identify factory predictive of prolonged length of stay in
patients cared for on an ERP
Methods: Case notes of 178 patients undergoing elective
laparoscopic colorectal resection within an ERP in Yeovil
District Hospital between 2004 and 2008 were retrospectively
audited. Data extracted included ERP deviation, length of
stay, POSSUM score, age, BMI, sex, pre-operative serum
albumin and conversion from laparoscopic to open approach.
Surgical complications and re-admissions within 30 days
were also collected. Data analysis used the Mann-Whitney
test and significant predictors (p<0.2) were included in the
multivariate analysis using logistic regression to construct the
final model.
Results: Deviation from ERP occurred in 57 cases (32.5%)
and delayed discharge in 60 (87.7% of the deviated group
compared with only 8.3% of the ERP compliant group).
Patients undergoing surgery for malignant disease deviated
from ERP 26% of the time compared with 42% of those
with benign disease. Low haemoglobin is associated with
increased deviation from ERP (p=0.003). Conversion to open
surgery results in increased length of stay in 60% of patients
compared to 31% in laparoscopic cases.
Discussion: The majority of patients succeed in ERP
following laparoscopic colorectal resection. Surgical
complications are a rare cause of deviation, occurring in
only 4.5% of patient in this case series. The main causes of
deviation were failure to mobilise and failure of pain control.
Pain control in patients with benign conditions may be more
challenging, resulting in more deviation. Presence of low
pre-operative haemoglobin may reflect frail status and make
ERP compliance challenging.
Conclusion: Patients undergoing surgery for benign disease
are more likely to deviate from ERP. Low pre-operative
haemoglobin and conversion to open surgery predict of
prolonged length of stay.

P31 Preliminary Results of ERAS Program in a
district hospital

Pedro Gouveia (pedrogouveia@mac.com), Catarina Costa,
Raquel Fernandes, Fernando Ferreira, Ana Paula Silva,
Rodrigues Silva, Emanuel Guerreiro, Vitor Valente
Hospital Pedro Hispano, Portugal
Aim: To assess the preliminary results of an enhanced
recovery after surgery (ERAS) program in patients undergoing
major elective colorectal surgery at Pedro Hispano Hospital
and debreefing.
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Methods: Our unit performed 15 elective major colorectal
surgeries between April 2009 and May 2010, under an
enhanced recovery after surgery program. Exclusion criteria:
major respiratory or cardiovascular disease that needed
postoperative surveillance in an Intensive Care Unit, obesity
(BMI>35 Kg/m2)/nutritional risk, advanced cancer disease and
patient refusal.
Results: The median length of hospital stay was 7 days.
14 started early oral intake six hours after surgery and 11
started ambulation six hours later. Four patients had minor
anaesthetic complications: 2 with post operative nausea or
vomiting (PONV) and 2 with pruritus. One patient submitted
to a total colectomy had a post-operative anastomotic leak
on day 1. We had one readmission due to ileus, 2 days after
discharge.
Discussion: Our study has a small number of patients and
we did not have a control group. Neverthless, we managed
to successfully apply a full new perioperative protocol with
promising results, early resumption of oral intake and
ambulation, a median length of stay of 7 days and only one
major surgical complication.
Conclusion: After a literature review, we concluded that our
results were similar to other centers. We can now increase
the number of patients submitted to the ERAS Protocol with
improved multidisciplinary preoperative assessment and
admission on the day of the procedure. We need to improve
data register and create a standard follow-up (phone) at 24h,
48h, 72h post-discharge. The education of healthcare
professionals and teamwork is essential to achieve the goals
of an ERAS Program!

P32 The effect of an enhanced recovery pathway
in elective major colorectal surgery in a district
general hospital
Anil Agarwal (agar@doctors.org.uk), Farooq Brohi,
John Asher, Imran Khan
University Hospital of North Tees

Aims: This study aimed to compare the practice and
outcomes after adopting the principles of enhanced recovery
of all consecutive patients undergoing colorectal resections
to the results of the survey carried out in 225 hospitals in the
UK, Europe and USA1.
Methods: Practice and outcome measures were audited on
14 consecutive patients undergoing colorectal resections in
one consultant-led firm from October 2006 to January 2007.
Results: Preoperative bowel preparation was used in 21%
compared to >85%. Nasogastric tube was required
postoperatively in 21% versus 40-66%. All patients
tolerated oral liquids on evening of surgery and 50% of
patients were eating on the first postoperative day compared
to 3 to 4 days until 50% of patients first tolerated liquids and
4 to 5 days until 50% were eating. Post operative ileus was
found to persist for 2 days in only 2 patients (7%), and none
had ileus for more than 4 days, compared with 5 days in
approximately 45% of patients. Mean length of hospital stay
was 5 days in the study compared to 10 days in the survey.
Discussion: Despite the evidence clinical practice across
UK, Europe and USA tends to be more conservative and
does not appear to be applied optimally. This study results
were a stimulus to wider adaptation of enhanced recovery in
the colorectal unit. Three years on the programme is firmly
embedded.
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Conclusion: This study shows the use of a multimodal
programme to accelerate recovery from major colorectal
surgery is possible in the setting of a district general hospital
and results in better outcomes with a shortened length of
hospital stay.
Reference
1. Kehlet H, Büchler MW, Beart RW, et al. Care after
Colonic Operation – Is it Evidence-Based? Results from a
Multinational Survey in Europe and the United States.
J Am Coll Surg 2006; 202(1):45-53

P33 Targeted continuous training and dedicated
colorectal anaesthetist lead to benefits in
Enhanced Recovery (ER)
Henrietta Poon (hpoonie@doctors.net.uk),
Jennifer Simpson, Vijay Thumbe, Satish Bhalerao
City Hospital Birmingham, Sandwell and West Birmingham
Hospitals

Aims: This audit assesses the clinical outcomes of patients
who had colorectal resection surgery in a UK district general
hospital situated in a low social-economical area since the
implementation of Enhanced Recovery Programme (ERP) in
2006. The trust had implemented innovative ideas in
promoting ERP since the previous data collection and the
aim is to complete the audit cycle after these new
implementations.
Methods: Retrospective data collection of all patients who
had elective colorectal resection surgery in 2009 at City
Hospital Birmingham. Clinical data archive reviewed in all
patients who met inclusive criteria.
Results: In the 2009 cohort (n=64, median age 69 years) the
median LOS for all patients post colorectal resection surgery
is 7 days and 29.7% of the patients have a LOS 5 days or less.
The median LOS is similar across the types of resections
with the exception of sigmoid colectomy 5.5 days and
abdominalperineal resection 14 days. This is a steady
continued improvement since 2002 (n=43, median age 70)
when 2.32% of patients have LOS 5 days or less and median
LOS 12 days; in 2007/8 (n=42, median age 71) median LOS
is 9 days. Readmission within 4 weeks in 2009 is 7.81%.
Complication rates and mortality rates had not increased
since 2002.
Discussion: There is steady continued improvement since
ERP was introduced to the hospital in 2006. One of the
innovative ideas implemented in 2008 is a dedicated
colorectal anaesthetist to supervise pre-operative proceedings
for patients undergoing colorectal resections. Targeted
continuous training is given to theatre recovery staff,
anaesthetists, nurse prescribers and junior doctors and
regional ER study days are conducted on a regular basis.
Conclusion: Targeted continuous training and a dedicated
colorectal anaesthetist lead to incremental benefits in
enhanced recovery.

P36 An enhanced recovery programme allowing
early mobilisation and discharge following total
knee arthroplasty
David McDonald (david.mcdonald@nhs.net), A H Deakin,
R Siegmeth, N B Scott, A W G Kinninmonth
Golden Jubilee National Hospital, Clydebank, Scotland
Aims: Patients undergoing total knee arthroplasty (TKA)
experience significant post-operative pain. We report the
results of a new enhanced recovery programme to manage
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peri-operative pain, enable early mobilisation and reduce
length of hospital stay in TKA.
Method: A prospective audit of 1081 patients undergoing
primary TKA during 2008 and 2009 was completed. All
patients followed a planned programme including preoperative patient education, pre-emptive analgesia, spinal/
epidural anaesthesia, intra-articular infiltration, post-operative
intermittent ropivacaine boluses via an intra-articular catheter
and early mobilisation. Primary outcome measure was day
of discharge from hospital. Secondary outcomes were verbal
rating pain scores on movement, time to first mobilisation,
nausea and vomiting scores, urinary catheterisation for
retention, need for rescue analgesia, maximum flexion at
discharge and six weeks post-operatively, and Oxford score
improvement.
Results: The median day of discharge to home was postoperative day four. Median pain score on mobilisation was
three for first post-operative night, day one and two. 35% of
patients ambulated on the day of surgery and 95% of patients
within 24 hours. 79% of patients experienced no nausea or
vomiting. Catheterisation rate was 6.9%. Rescue analgesia
was required in 5% of cases. Median maximum flexion was
85° on discharge and 93° at six weeks post-operatively.
Only 6.6% of patients had a reduction in maximum flexion
at six weeks. Median Oxford score had improved from 42
pre-operatively to 27 at six weeks post-operatively. The
infection rate was 0.7% and the DVT and PE rates were
0.6% and 0.5% respectively.
Discussion: This enhanced recovery programme gave a lower
length of stay than the national average. Anticipated
problems did not arise, with early discharge not being
detrimental to function achieved at six weeks and infection
rates not increasing with the use of intra-articular catheters.
Conclusion: This multidisciplinary approach provides
satisfactory post-operative analgesia allowing early safe
ambulation and discharge from hospital.

P37 Evaluation of two analgesic techniques
within an enhanced recovery programme for
total hip arthroplasty

David McDonald (david.mcdonald@nhs.net),
F. McConaghie1, C. Dunsmore2, C. MacLean2, R. Harper2
1. School of Medicine, University of Glasgow, Glasgow
2. Golden Jubilee National Hospital, Clydebank
Intro: This study compared local infiltration analgesia (LIA)
with the established practice of patient controlled epidural
analgesia (PCEA) for post-operative pain relief following
THA.
Methods: Two hundred and sixty eight patients undergoing
THA were studied prospectively. These formed two
concurrent cohorts; 152 patients received LIA using
ropivacaine and 116 patients received a PCEA. All patients
were managed within the same enhanced recovery protocol
involving an integrated patient care pathway with preoperative education, spinal anaesthesia, multimodal analgesia
and early mobilisation.
Results: The median post-operative day of discharge was 4 in
both groups (p=0.3). In the PCEA group 96% were mobilised
within 24hrs compared with 97% in the LIA group (p=0.7).
There was no significant difference in pain scores for the first
48 hours (p=0.962), however for post-operative day 3 the LIA
group had more patients with scores > 4. No significant
difference was noted in urinary catheterisation rates (6%

PCEA and 4% LIA, p=0.2) or transfusion rates (4.3% PCEA
and 2.6% LIA, p=0.5). However 15% of patients with PCEA
reported nausea or vomiting compared with 21% for LIA
(p=0.018).
Discussion: Within both analgesic regimes, a marked
reduction on the length of stay was achieved compared to the
national average (4 vs. 7.2 days). The majority of patients in
both groups were independently mobile within 24 hours with
satisfactory pain control. The statistically high LIA pain scores
on post-operative day 3 were not detrimental to achieving
discharge criteria nor the rise in reported nausea and
vomiting. The use of LIA does however reduce the potential
risk associated with epidural specific complications.
Conclusions: The use of an LIA system provides a level
of post-operative analgesia comparable with that of PCEA
following THA within an enhanced recovery pathway. The
technique is not associated with an adverse impact on early
rehabilitation or an increase in short-term post-operative
complications.

P38 Does it matter which intra-operative fluid
you use for Laparoscopic colorectal surgery?

Mr Andrew Day (dayandrew@hotmail.co.uk), Dr Mike Scott,
Prof T Rockall,
MATTU, Postgraduate Medical School, University of Surrey,
Manor Park, Guildford, GU2 7WG
Aim: An integral part of the enhanced recovery programme
is intraoperative fluid optimization using an oesophageal
Doppler. Accurate management of intravenous fluids during
colorectal surgery will contribute to a reduction in morbidity
and length of stay. Currently there is no clear consensus on
whether colloid or crystalloid is better. The aim of this study
is to investigate whether colloid or crystalloid will affect the
length of stay.
Methods: 120 patients are currently being recruited into a
prospective randomised trial to investigate the effect of
intraoperative fluid use in laparoscopic colorectal surgery
outcomes. Patients are randomized to receive either 6%
Volulyte or Hartmann’s solution as the Doppler guided
intra-operative fluid. The amount of fluid used and maximal
attained DO2i were collected along with the time to flatus,
opening bowels and discharge. We present some preliminary
results for the first 17 patients enrolled in the trial.
Results: 8 patients were randomized to receive Hartmann’s
and 9 received 6% Volulyte.

The table below identifies the demographics:
Group			

Hartmann’s

6% Volulyte

Age			
Male			
Female 			
ASA 1			
ASA 2			
Right sided resection
Left sided resection

57.4		
2		
6		
5		
3		
4		
4		

55.4
4
5
6
3
2
7
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Outcomes table:
Group		

Hartmann’s

6% Volulyte

p

Volume given
Max DO2i
6 hr Mixed
Venous Sats
Weight gain
day 1
Length of stay
(hrs)
Time to flatus
(hrs)
Time to tolerating
food (hrs)
Time to bowels
open (hrs)

1718ml		
633		
77.3%		

1083ml		
594		
75.1%		

0.004
0.531
0.584

1.8		

1.9		

0.933

88		

64		

0.318

33		

23		

0.12

34		

29		

0.719

82		

60		

0.365

Conclusion: Although the use of Volulyte leads to a
significantly lower volume of fluid given intra-operatively
there currently appears to be no correlation with oxygen
delivery and length of stay.

P39 Enhanced Recovery in Upper GI cancer
Surgery – Is it feasible?

Solomon K P John (solomonjohn@doctors.net.uk),
H Westcott, SM Dresner, YKS Viswanath, PA Davis
Upper GI Surgical Unit, James Cook University Hospital,
Middlesborough
Aim: This study aims to implement Enhanced recovery
programme (ERP) in upper GI Cancer resection patients and
assess factors which can hasten an earlier discharge from
hospital after complex major resections.
Methods: Prospective data was collected on 25 patients and
direct comparison of the length of stay with a retrospective
cohort of patients (n-30) managed on pre ERP time period (up
to September 2009). Those patients who had major medical
or surgical complications were excluded in the analysis. Day
of dietician, clinical and Upper GI nurse specialist approval
was considered the “Fit for discharge” date. Reasons for
delays were explored. Independent samples t test was used
and p<0.05 considered significant.
Results: 66% (n-36) of 55 patients were males. Fifty five
percent of patients were in the 65 to 79 year groups and 3
patients (6%) were 80 years or above. 35% (n-19) had major
complications and were excluded. There was no difference in
the location of cancer (Gullet, Junctional, Gastric; p= 0.315,
Chi square), the age groups involved (p=0.787, Chi square),
ASA (p=0.303,Chi square) and the complication rates (p=1,
Fisher test).
“Fit for Discharge” date was significantly earlier (9 days in
ERP group versus 13 days, T test-3.679, p=0.001, CI –6.52 to
–1.87). Twenty percent of patients in ERP group were
discharged in less than 10 days. However overall length of
stay was similar in both groups (15 days). The reasons for
delay in the ERP group were predominantly due to social
reasons and lack of integrated discharge plan into primary
care.
Conclusion: Provisions for discharge post surgery should be
in place prior to elective admission for surgery if the ERP has
to work successfully. A potential reduction of 4 days hospital
stay per patient by implementing the ERP is achievable
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P41 Enhanced Recovery after Surgery (ERAS) is
Achievable without the Use of Epidural
Anaesthesia
Ms Anushka Chaudhry (nushie1234@hotmail.com),
Dawn Gane, Lisa Hayward, Ryhs Davies, Anne Pullyblank
North Bristol NHS Trust

Objective: To determine whether the use of a transversus
abdominal plane (TAP) block is effective in providing
postoperative analgesia in an Enhanced Recovery programme
without compromising outcomes when compared to centres
using epidurals. Primary outcome measures are effective
analgesia and reduction in length of stay. Avoidance of
complications associated with epidurals is an additional
benefit.
Method: 330 patients underwent open or laparoscopic
colonic resection between November 2008 and June 2010
in an enhanced recovery programme. The standard protocol
was that patients had a TAP block using 40mls of 0.375%
bupivacaine, performed by an anaesthetist with or without
ultrasound guidance. Patients undergoing laparoscopic
surgery had an opioid sparing regimen of intravenous
paracetamol and ibuprofen and those having an open
procedure also had a fentanyl patch preoperatively and an
oxycodone PCA (discontinued on day 1 or 2). Postoperative
pain was measured using the visual analogue scale (VAS).
Results: 126 patients had open surgery; 176, laparoscopic
and 27 were converted to an open procedure. Fifty two
percent of patients were discharged by day 4 postoperatively;
27% by days 5-7 and 21.3% remained in for longer than 8
days. Of the recorded VAS data, 62% scored 0 in recovery;
72% scored <5 at 12 hours and 58% scored <5 at 24 hours.
Overall, there was a reduction in the median postoperative
hospital stay from 10.7 to 4 days with the programme’s
introduction.
Conclusion: Contrary to recent data suggesting that epidural
analgesia is a firm recommendation for colorectal patients in
the ERAS system, our data suggests it is possible to achieve a
good result using TAP blocks within a multimodal analgesic
regime tailored to whether the patient has open or
laparoscopic surgery. This avoids the small but recognised
complications associated with epidural analgesia. The cost
effectiveness of ERAS is potentially improved without
compromising length of stay.

P42 Patient Satisfaction Survey of the Colorectal
School as part of the Enhanced Recovery
Programme at the Royal Berkshire NHS
Foundation Trust

Amisha N Burumdayal (amishaburumdayal@doctors.org.uk),
Amanda Mohabir, Lisa Worthington, Simon Middleton,
Sarah Cherrill, Camilla Macleod
Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust
Introduction: An Enhanced Recovery Programme (ERP) in
colorectal surgery has been running successfully at the Royal
Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust (RBHFT) since 2006. A key
element to the ongoing success of any ERP is thorough patient
preparation and education. To help with this, a ‘Colorectal
School’ has been established at the RBHFT. The School is run
weekly by the Clinical Nurse Specialists along with the Pain
Team and Physiotherapists. Patients scheduled for elective
colorectal surgery are invited to attend one or two weeks
prior to their admission.
The session lasts 1.5 hours and includes an in-depth

discussion about what patients can expect peri and postoperatively, as well as a practical demonstration of stoma
care. They receive written information about the ERP and
about regional anaesthesia and postoperative physiotherapy.
Between January and June 2010, 37 patients were invited to
the Colorectal School. 9 failed to attend.
Methods: A Colorectal School Feedback form was completed
by 13 patients 48 hours post discharge.
Results: 92% of patients strongly agreed or agreed that the
school was useful. Everyone who responded felt the school
provided relevant and understandable information. All
patients and their family felt fully informed about their care.
85% felt that the school had a positive impact on their
hospital stay and stated that they had been happy to attend.
Discussion: Following on from this model we suggest that
other specialities develop a similar format for patients
undergoing major surgery. In addition to this, the Colorectal
School are developing a DVD to reinforce the information
provided at the School.
Conclusion: The Colorectal School was well received by
those who attended and should continue as part of the ERP.
Despite the small number of patients involved in this survey,
we feel a Colorectal School should be considered for all
patients undergoing elective colorectal surgery.

P43 Body Mass Index Increases the Rate of
Complications And Length Of Stay After Elective
Open Colorectal Surgery Within An Enhanced
Recovery Programme
Amanda Mohabir (amanda@valentin.co.uk), Amisha N
Burumdayal, Lisa Worthington, Simon Middleton
Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust

Introduction: Enhanced Recovery Programmes (ERP) have
been widely adopted throughout the United Kingdom, and
aim to improve patients’ general health and accelerate the
rate of recovery following surgery. This study investigated
whether raised body mass index (BMI) was an independent
risk factor for the development of complications or for
increased length of stay after open colorectal surgery within
an ERP.
Methods: 73 consecutive patients scheduled for elective open
colorectal surgery were subject to a prospective audit and
followed up for 30 days post-operatively. All patients received
a standardised care pathway including no fluid
restriction, carbohydrate loading up to 2 hours pre-operatively,
protocolised anaesthetic technique, early mobilization and
post-operative nutrition. Complications were classified as
either surgical, infective or cardiorespiratory.
The rate of each complication was recorded as well as the
number of nights spent in hospital post-operatively.
Results: The BMI of patients ranged from 21 to 36. The data
were analysed using linear and logistic regression models.
54% of patients with a BMI ≥ 30 developed complications
compared to 17% in those with a BMI < 30. For every unit
increase in BMI, the odds of any complication occurring
increased by 30% (95% confidence interval 10% to 50%).
Analysis also showed that the length of hospital stay increased
by 8.4% (95% confidence interval 4.7% to 12.2%) per unit
increase in BMI.
Discussion: Pathways to improve resource allocation allow
more efficient bed management and patient through-put. This

study showed that patients with a raised BMI were more likely
to develop post-operative complications and have a longer
length of hospital stay.
Conclusion: BMI can be used as a predictor for increased
likelihood of post-operative complications with an associated
increased length in hospital stay, and should be used during
pre-operative counselling when discussing associated risks.

P44 Age Is Not A Risk Factor For Complications
Or Increased Length Of Stay After Elective Open
Colorectal Surgery Within An Enhanced
Recovery Programme

Lisa Worthington (lworthington@btinternet.com), Amisha N
Burumdayal, Amanda Mohabir, Simon Middleton
Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust
Introduction: Enhanced Recovery Programmes (ERP) have
been widely adopted throughout the United Kingdom, and
aim to improve patients’ general health and accelerate the
rate of recovery following surgery. This study investigated
whether age was a risk factor for the development of
complications or for increased length of stay after elective
open colorectal surgery within an ERP.
Methods: 73 consecutive patients scheduled for elective open
colorectal surgery were subject to a prospective audit and
followed up for 30 days post-operatively. All patients received
a standardised care pathway including no fluid
restriction, carbohydrate loading up to 2 hours pre-operatively,
protocolised anaesthetic technique, early mobilization and
post-operative nutrition. Complications were classified as
either surgical, infective or cardio respiratory. The rate of
each complication was recorded as well as the number of
nights spent in hospital post-operatively.
Results: The age of patients ranged from 24 to 87 years.
The data were analysed using linear and logistic regression
models and showed that patients over the age of 69 had a
higher rate of complications at 39% compared to 17% in
those below the age of 69, although the difference was not
statistically significant (p = 0.09). There was no increase in
length of hospital stay in this cohort.
Discussion: Further study is required to evaluate the severity
of the complications experienced to determine how an
increase in complication rate does not correlate with an
increase in length of hospital stay.
Conclusion: Age should not be used a criteria for exclusion
from an enhanced recovery programme, but could be used as
an indicator for those at risk of developing complications.

P45 Comparison of Cardiopulmonary Exercise
testing versus Lee’s Revised Cardiac Risk Index
for risk stratification in Majorcolorectal
(Enhanced Recovery protocol) surgery patients

Dr Prit Anand Singh (prit1993@yahoo.com), Dr Grant
Haldane
Dept of Anaesthesia, Hairmyres Hospital, East Kilbride G75
8RG
Aims: We undertook an observational study to determine if
recently introduced Cardio Pulmonary Exercise Testing (CPET)
was a more robust form of risk stratification as compared to
Lee’s revised Cardiac Risk Index (RCRI) in patients undergoing
elective major colorectal surgery, incorporating our protocol
for Enhanced recovery after Surgery (ERAS) at our Institution.
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Methods: We did a retrospective study of 30 consecutive
patients who had CPET done pre operatively. This involved
a case note review to assess their pre operative condition &
progress in the perioperative period until they were
discharged. Data was also collected from CPET results; Lee’s
revised cardiac Index was calculated for each patient & length
of stay (LOS) and post operative complications were noted.

P46 An anatomic study of local infiltration
analgesia in total knee replacement

Results: We classified patients into 3 groups according to
Anaerobic threshold(AT) (Low risk, High risk & inconclusive
group- AT not reached) with 10 patients in each. Average
LOS was 7.3, 21.5 and 20 days in low, high and inconclusive
risk group respectively. However the corresponding average
Lee’s RCRI scores were 1, 2, & 2 respectively for the above
mentioned groups indicating a uniform low risk of post
operative cardiac morbidity. There were 3 deaths in total,
one each in high risk and Inconclusive risk group in the
immediate post operative period (within 4 weeks) and a late
death (approx 6 months) in the low risk group, however that
was attributed to disease progression.

Introduction: This study investigated the anatomical spread
of Local Infiltration Analgesia (LIA) in total knee replacement
(TKR) surgery and its relation to the neuro-anatomy of the
knee.

Discussion: Major abdominal surgery in the elderly is
associated with a high mortality with rates of 9% or more
been reported for elective colorectal surgery. There is
increasing evidence that show most risk indices are based
on group statistics and their relevance to an individual is less
clear, moreover they fall short of the requirement of a complete
cardiac risk evaluation for major surgery, perhaps they are
useful in identifying individuals in whom further investigations
are warranted. CPET on the other hand is an objective test
which simultaneously evaluates ventricular function, respiratory
function and myocardial ischaemia in a single non invasive
test and there is increasing body of evidence that suggests it
accurately identifies patients at high cardiac risk. In these
days where more patients are undergoing major surgery
according to ERAS protocols it is very essential to correctly
risk stratify them to prevent untoward morbidity & mortality.
Conclusion: We conclude that CPET appears to more
accurately reflect risk & that if patients cannot complete the
test then that is also probably significant & associated with
a more problematic post op course probably reflecting their
frailty or poor exercise tolerance.

David McDonald (david.mcdonald@nhs.net), M. Quinn1,
A.H. Deakin2, A.P. Payne1, F. Picard2
1. Laboratory of Human Anatomy, University of Glasgow,
Glasgow 2. Department of Orthopaedics, Golden Jubilee
National Hospital, Clydebank

Methods: The approach and bone cuts for TKR were
completed on six fresh frozen cadaveric lower limbs. A
solution of Indian ink and latex was used to enable
visualisation. 50ml was infiltrated through the posterior
capsule and intercondylar area, 50ml into the anterior
capsule, quadriceps muscles, collateral ligaments and along
the anterior aspect of the femur, and 50 ml around the tibial
tuberosity and into the subcutaneous tissues surrounding the
incision. Wound closure was completed and limbs were
placed flat in a -20°C freezer for two weeks for solution to set.
Limbs were then either sliced or dissected to identify solution
locations.
Results: Injected solution was found from the proximal
thigh to the middle of the lower leg, reaching the majority of
nerves. The main areas of concentration were the popliteal
fossa, the anterior aspect of the femur surface (deep portions
of the vastus medialis, lateralis and intermedius) and the
subcutaneous tissue of the anterior aspect of the knee
(extensor muscles of the lower leg). However there was less
solution in the lower popliteal fossa.
Discussion: Good infiltration of nerves supplying the knee
supports the positive clinical results from this LIA technique.
The lack of infiltration into the lower popliteal fossa raises
the question as to whether more fluid or a different injection
point should be used. The injections around the tibial
tuberosity travelled distally to the extensor muscles of the
lower leg; this is likely to have no beneficial analgesic effect
for a TKR patient so it may be possible to reduce this volume.

En

Conclusion: This LIA technique reached most nerves that
innervate the knee joint. However there may be scope to
optimise the injection.

Notes
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Conference Car Parking
For those travelling by road, there is
an NCP car park adjacent to the
hotel. Parking in this facility will
be free of charge for the event.
Please request a parking
pass from the registration
desk.

Fire Evacuation
Procedure
If you sight a fire:
Sound the alarm by activating the nearest
BREAK GLASS UNIT.
Alternatively, dial 666, be ready to tell the operator
WHO YOU ARE AND WHERE THE FIRE IS.

On hearing the fire alarm:
Leave the building through the nearest FIRE EXIT, you will be shown
the location of this upon arrival.
Make your way to the ASSEMBLY POINT, located outside
PRINCE HOUSE opposite the Main Entrance to the Hotel Reception.
If your nearest fire exit leads to the waterfront, please make your around
the building to the assembly point.

Once a week a bell test is carried out. The bells will sound for
approximately 2 seconds. If they ring for any longer, please
follow the above instructions.
Please help us to protect the safety of you and your colleagues by:
Conveying this information to your delegates upon arrival
Ensuring that fire exits are not blocked by personal belongings
Reporting ANY fire hazard to a member of staff IMMEDIATELY

Thank You and Enjoy Your Conference
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Mrs Elaine Cox
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